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Œtje (Karlan». him ; and for a moment affection struggled 
with ambition. He turned to embrace her 
again ; but in that moment her face and 
form had changed. Her eye nnd her whole 
person seemed inspired 1 He felt himself in 
the presence of u superior being. She led 
him to the window and threw it open. A 
thin mist rested upon the Seine and over the 
gardens of the Palace ; all around was silent, 
among the stars then before them, i 
far brighter than the rest. She pointed

“ Sire,” she said, '• that star is mine—to 
that, and not to yours, was promised empire ; 
through me, and through my destinies, you 
have risen ; part from me, and you fall. The 
spirit of her that foresaw my rise to royalty, 

with my spirit, and tells 
me that your fate hangs on mine. Believe 
me or not, if we henceforth walk asunder, 
you will leave no empire behind you, nnd 
will die yourself in shame, and sorrow, and 
with a broken spirit.”

He turned away sick at heart, and 
awed by the words of one, whose destiny had 
been so strangely accomplished. Ten days 
were passed in resolves and counter-resolves 
—and then the link that bound him to for
tune was broken. Josephine whs divorced ; 
and, as he said himself at St. Helena, from 
that hour his fall began.

Josephine was divorced—but her love did 
not cease. In her retirement she joyed in 
all his successes, and prayed that lie'might 
be saved from the fruits of his foul ambition. 
When bis son

in Turkey when policy aims the blow and 
perfidy plays the host, as much glory redounds 
to the murderer from the massacre, as accrues 
to the Christian soldier from the number of 
foes he has cloven down in the field.

* This horrible feat of Turkish policy took 
place in 1812 ; the number of killed

of things impossible, and that the virtual coer 
which in all countries is imposed by the necessities 
the labouring men, is likely to be less here than in 
eny part of the United Kingdom. To these advan
tages may be added that .-,11 disqualifications and dis
tinctions on account of color have ceased ; that men 
of all colors have equal rights in the law,and an 
footing in society, and that every man's posi 
settled by the same circumstances which régulât 
point in other free countries where no differ 
color existe ; that civil and religious liberty is uni- 

Hy enjoyed in at great a degree at in the Mo- 
Country ; and that we have a press as free as 

in the world. Such is the present condition of 
this colony in all these respects; and it may be as
serted without fear of denial, that the former slaves 
of Jamaica are now as secure in all social rights ns 
free born Britons. Let it be our study, gentlemen, 
to confirm, and if possible improve this happy slate.

“ 1° consequence of the combined insufficiency and 
uncertainty of labour, owing to the scantiness of our 
population and to the desire which men naturally en
tertain when they possess the means to follow their 
own inclinations in pursuit of their livelihood, the 
minds of all who feel an interest in the general pros
perity of the Colony are turned with anxiety towards 
immigration, as the only perceptible mode of nlle- 
viating the existing defects. 1 have availed myself" 

powers granted to me by the Immigration Act, 
and, with a view to give effect to the intentions of 
the Legislature, have nominated a Commissioner, Dorchester, 
xvho has proceeded to America and thence to Great Sackville, 
Britain, and an Agent-General in the island. The Westmorland, 
appointment of Deputy Agents at the several ports 1 Moncton 
,"ve delBy?d until they may appear to be required. Salisbury 
I he attention of the Government, and of the public Ch-j;--7* 

in the Mother Country, has been attracted to this n . e 1 
important subject; and there is some prospect of the “ote,ord* 
emigration of liberated Africans and other free labor- LoircrdB *• 
ers from the Coast of Africa. Whether we shall de- Hopewell, 
rive benefit from the plans now on foot for the pro- Hillsboro* 
mutioo of emigration to the West Indies must depend Harvey, 
on the advantages that we can offer compared with 

-fier Colonies and Countries to induce emi
grants to settle here. With respect to one impor
tant point,our beautiful island presents in its highlands 
a delightful and healthy climate for Europeans and 
inhabitants of all countries, and in the lowlands, one 
salubrious and agreeable for Africans and the natives 
of tropical regions. In other respects, with so great 
a demand for labour and such abundance of unculti- 

we ought lo be able to compete with other 
Colonies. It is manifest that the immigration oh a 
large scale is necessary, not only for the developement 
of our still latent resources, but even for the success- 

sent staples. How far we 
momentum is doubtful, and 

»y be the result, we 
within our reach ol
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OLD FRIENDS TOGETHER.
Oh, time is sweet, when roses meet,

With Spring’s sweet breath around them ; 
And sweet the cost, when hearts are lost,

If those we love have found them.
And sweet the mind, that still can find,

A star in darkest weather ;
But nought can be so sweet to see,

As old friends met together !

Those days of old, when youth was bold. 
And time stole wings to speed it, 

And|youth ne’er knew how fast time flew. 
Or knowing, did not heed it !

Though grey each brow that meets us now, 
For age brings wintry weather,

Yet nought can be so sweet to see,
As old friends met together !
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rally supposed to have been from 300 lo 500. 
Turner gives 600. One only of the Beys 
escaped, by leaping his Arab steed over the 
parapet at a tremendious distance from the 
ground ; the horse wns killed, but the rider 
got in safety to the desert ; and is now lying 
in Constantinople,

‘ You may conceive the sensation this bloody 
business made, in the country, nnd under
stand the reason of the energy of the Pacha’s 
character standing so high in Europe. At 
all events, Egypt has remained tranquil since 
the slaughter : the Mamelukes

“ ‘After life’s fitful fever, sleep well !
Treachery hath done its worst.’ ”
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With hearts that friendship blesses ;
A hand to cheer, perchance a tear,

To soothe a friend's distresses ;
Who helped and tried, still side by eide^

A friend to face hard weather ;
Oh, thus may we yet joy to see 

And meet old friends together !
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WESTMORLAND.
of tPeking, or Pekin, is the capital of the empire of 

China. It is divided into the Chinese and
The Taitar city forms pioprrly the main bo

dy of Peking, being surrounded by the principal wall, 
which encloses an area of fourteen square miles. 
The Chinese city has a wall of its own, which 
.ncloses an area of about nine squeie miles. The 
suburbs arc also very large. According to the 
best official information which Lord Macartney could 
procure, Peking contains a population of between 
two and three millions.

Peking, like most other Chinese citie*, ia laid out 
bv the square and line. A street four miles long, and 
120 feet broad, reaches from one gate to the other, 
and is crossed by another, of similar length and 
breadth. The other streets are narrow, and many of 
them can only be considered as lanes. They are all 
unpaved, and covered with sand and duet ; but they 
are kept very clean and frequently watered. The 
principal streets consist almost en:ire!yof rows of shop! 
which are painted, gilded, and adorned with much 
magnificence. Sky blue and green mixed with gold, 
are the prevailing colours upon the walls. The regu
lar form of the street», the flat roofs, and the various 
ensigns with which they are decorated, give Peking 
very much the appearance of a large encampment. 
The streets are peculiarly crowded, in consequence of 
the number of trades that are cairied on in the open 
air. The numerous moveable workshops of tinkers 
and barber*, cobblers and blacksmiths ; the 
and booths where tea, fruit, rice, and other eatab.vs, 
are exposed to sale ; the wares and merchandize ar
rayed before the doors ; the troops of dromedaries, 
laden with coals from Tartar/; and the wheel-bar- 

and hand-carts stuffed with vegetable», leave on
ly a narrow space unoccupied.

Peking, according to Chinese ideas, is strongly 
fortified. It is surrounded with walls about 30 feet 
high, and 25 feet thick at their base ; but the breadth 
on ilie top, within the parapets, does not exceed 12 
feet ; so that it has a considerable slope, especially 
on the inside, and rise* by stages like the pyramids. 
It IS surrounded with a ditch, and defended by 
square towers, placed at the interval of 70 yards, 
which is reckoned u bowshot. Each lower projects 
about 40 feet from the line of the wall, and has a small 
guard-house on it* summit. The body of the wall is 
composed of the earth dug up from the ditch ; but 
it is faced on each aide with a mixture of brick and

The imperial palace is in an inclosure within the 
city, formed by what ia called the Yellow Wall. 
The spare contained within it, about a mile in length, 
and three-fourths of a mile in breadth, ia artificially 
formed into an imitation of rude and romantic nature. 
The edifices destined for the accommodation of the 
Emperor, ere p'aced on hills of different height; 
while the loftiest summits are crowned with pavi
lions kiosks, and other buildings, destined for pleasure 
and refreshment. The imperial palace of Yuen- 
mien, situated without the city, presents the same 
scene on a much more extended scale. The grounds 
here are at least 10 miles in diameter, and comprise 
an extent of about 60,000 English acres. The tem
ples or pagodas, and towers of Peking, are extremely 
numerous and magnificent ; but there i* no establish
ed religion and no congregational worship allowed in 
the empire, the government studiously avoiding and 
prohibit ng every thing by which men can be casern- 
bled together. The system almost exclusively 
fesseil is that of Fo, which is distinguished by numer
ous images of departed worthies, some of gigantic 
size. The Christian religion has been introduced by 
ihe Jesuits, who at one time boasted 300,000 con
verts, hut their career has been stopped by that hos
tility lo change which is so deeply fixed in the ruling 
powers. The Chinese are of a mild, affable and qUi- 
el disposition. Among their good qualities are un
remitting industry, perseverance in their pursuits, ex
actness and punctuality in business, veneration for 
parents and ancestors, and a general good humour 
and courtesy of manners. Among their vices are an 

disregard of truth, and unparalleled skill in the 
art of cheating.

In Peking enow lies on the ground three months 
of Ihe year, and the climate is colder than under the 
same latitude in Europe. Peking is in longitude 116 
deg. 28 min. E. Latitude 39 deg. 55 min, N.
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1318JOSEPHINE, EMPRESS OF FRANCE.
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BY JAMES H. PERKINS.
When a few centuries shall have thrown 

their shadows upon the strange fortunes of 
Napoleon ; and given to every thing about 
him the tinge of romance, the story of 
his first wife, Josephine, will seem to the 
student rather a fable than a fact ; he will 
look upon her as we look upon Mary of Scot
land, but with a deeper interest ; for she, far 
more truly than her lord, wus from first to 
last “the child of destiny."

Told, while yet unmarried, that she would 
be a wife, a widow, and a Queen of France

the entire fulfilment of the first part of the 
prophecy, gave her courage to believe io the 
last part also when under sentence of death.

When her bed was taken from under her 
because she was to die in the morning, she 
told her weeping friends that it was not so, 
that she would sit upon that throne on whose 
ruins Robespierre then stood triumphant; 
and when asked in mockery, to choose her 
maids of honour, since she was to be Queen, 
she did choose them, and they were her maids 
of honour, when half of Europe looked up to 
her. On that night which was to hare been 
her last on earth, Robespierre fell. Had 
he fallen a few days earlier, her first husband 
would have lived ; had his fall been but one 
day later, Josephine would have been among 
the ten thousand victims whose names wo 
have never heard. But he fell on that night, 
and her destiny was accomplished.

She married Napoleon, and, through her, 
her husband was appointed to the army of 
Italy. Step by step they rose, till at last 
the crown rested upon her head ; the second 
part of the prophecy was proved true, anti she 
began to look forward to that lose ofpmvei 
and rank which had also been foretold, and 
which was to close the strange drama of her 
life.
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was horn, she only regretted 
that she wns not near him in his happiness ; 
nnd when he went a prisoner to Elba, she 
Pegged that she might share his prison, nnd 
relieve his woes. Every article that he had 
used at her residence, remained as he left it, 
she would not let a chair be removed. The 
book, in which he had been last reading, 
was there with the page doubled down, and 
the pen that he had last used was by it, with 
the ink dried on its point.—When lier death 
drew nigh, site wished to sell all her jewels, 
to send the fallen Emperor money ; and her 
will wns submitted to his correction. She 
died before he returned from Elba ; but her 
last thoughts were of him and France, and 
her last words expressed the hope and belief 
“that she had never caused a single tear to 
flow.” She was buried in the village church 
of Ruel, and her body was followed to the 
grave, not alone by princes and generals, but 
by two thousand poor, whose hearts had been 
made glad by her bounty.

Her marble monument bears only this in
scription :

“ EUGENE AND HORTENSB TO JOSEPHINE.”
Whot a fund for future writers in her cha

ncier and fate; nnd what a lesson to all of 
us, whether in prosperity or adversity.
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Of Hartford, Connecticut.
Incorporated 1825.

Capital 150,000 Dollars, *
With liberty to increase to Half a Million of Dollars 
rT'HE whole of the first named aum, $150,000. it 
X invested in securities, and on the «honest no

tice could be cashed and applied to the payment of

The subscriber having been appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will issue Policies for Insurance 
on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furaiture, 
Merchandize, «Je. &c , against

ful cultivation of our pre 
can obtain that desirable 
in the pursuit of it, whatever ma 
cught net to neglect any means 
promoting the comfort, rontent, cheerful industry, 
and attachment of the peasantry of the island.

There are signs of enterprise and a spirit of im- 
vemeut among us which it is highly gratifying to 
erve- Several Agricultural Societies have been 

formed within the last year in different parts of the 
island, after the example of that at Old Harbour, 
which had the honor of taking the lead. Prizes are 

en by those Societies for the best cattle, the best 
ploughing, ami numerous other objects of public in
terest. These institutions roust be beneficial in pro
moting industry end improved methods of cultiva
tion, and io drawing out new sources of wealth, and 
they wdl also, I trust, tend to confirm a cordial union 
between the tiro great classes of the agricultural com
munity. Two companies pr partnerships hare been 
formed for the introduction of the culture of Silk, and 
it is to be hoped that this laudable experiment may 
be rewarded with success, and that a new soutce of 
benefit may thus be opened to all the inhab 
the island.
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1729 814Massatre of the Mamelukes by Mehemet 
Aft.—Mohammed Ali was now firmly fixed 
in hie government, and it wns evident that 
something more than Turkish wisdom pre- 
served him in it. Telegraphs were establish
ed from Alexandria to Cairo; and every in
surrection which begun, was disconcerted in 
the space of a few hours. The Mamelukes 
deemed his agents supernatural, hut his only 
agent was M. Drovetti, the French Consul. 
This gentleman still holds the office of Con
sul, and he it was whose prudence and dex
terity seated Mohammed Ali on the throne. 
Every measure of the latter was of his 
planning ; and the Viceroy well knows that 
to him the success of his ambition is wholly 
due. Drovetti is the most perfect courtier 
in his manners and appearance 1 ever met; 
the elegance of his address is only surpassed 
by the depth of his dissimulation, and the 
skilfulness of his subterfuge. There is, how
ever. something terrible in his countenance ; 
and ns he stalks along the plain of Alexan
dria every evening, muffled up in his white 
bemous, the Franks are seen to retire with a 
sort of deferential horror, and whisper, as he 
passes, * Make w ay for Catiline.’

4 What share he had in the destruction of 
the Mamelukes I know not; but, in his qua
lity nf privy councillor, it is to he presumed 
the bloody business was not transacted with
out his knowledge : of the expediency of the 
poltcy which dictated the measure, I believe 
there can he little doubt, considering the mat
ter 'a la 7urque.'—The Mamelukes or Mo
hammed Ali must have fallen ; the Viceroy 
determined it should he the former. He in
vited them to a grand feast, said to have 
been given in honour of his son, at the cita
del, and for the alleged purpose of a reconci
liation with the Beys, for whom it was re
ported he had prepared magnificent presents. 
The Mamelukes distrusted thé Pacha’s sud

den friendship; they resolved not to attend 
the banquet. The emissaries of the Pacha 
laboured to convince them that their

St. John, y. B. 3d Sept. 1840. " We possess the Ten-plant, bat I am not aware 
tbit any one has turned bie attention to it, with a 
view to it* extended cultivation, although from the 
description that we have of the countries in which it 
flourishes, it would seem that this island is well adap
ted for its growth.

“ With a sufficient populatien these and other pro
duct» calculated to advance the prosperity of the is
land. might be cultivated without detrim.
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Marine Insurance.
\ N Association of Merchants having been form- 

XJL ed for the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing premi. 
urns, arranging and settling losses, &c., viz John 
Duncan, A. S. Perkins. John Hammond, and John 
Walker, Esquires. Application to be made to

* & J G. WOODWARD, Brokers. 
Q3T Office, Peters' Wharf, )

St. John, 21st April. 18-40. %

500
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1729 3141 27 per reni.

COUNTING-HOUSE calendar
FOR 1841.

, . . riment to the
established staples, and the production of the latter, 
at the same time be greatly increased ; but it may be 
apprehended that every attempt at a new culture, or 
at the renewal of any old one which in times past 
may have given way to the more profitable staple ex
ert will be impeded by the went of labourers, and by 

pressing demand which exists for all the labour 
that can be procured in the cultivation and prepara
tion of Sugar and Coffee, of which the produce that 
it is so desirable to augment, continues to decrease 
from the insufficiency of labour, with the addition in 
the present year of an extraordinary drought in a 
Kreat portion of the island. This has injured all 
classes of cultivates, and will tend to diminish the 
succeeding crops, and decrease the advantage which 
would otherwise have been derived from the high 
price of sugar in the Mother Country, a price which 
it is prudent to calculate will not long be allowed to 

without strenuous efforts for its reduction. 
, , „ estates in this island,

esn only be successfully met by increase of produce.”

And he Ihet had wedded the child nf de»- 
liny grew erery day more itrnng end more 
grasping. In rein did Josephine attempt to 
rule Ilia ambition, and chasten his aims; lie 
wns an emperor ; he wished to found en 
empire, and by slow degrees he made him
self familiar with the thoughts of putting her

When the campaign of 1809 was at an 
end, hardened and narrowed, the General 
came back to his wife; hi. former kindness 
was gone, his playfulness was checked ; he 
consulted her but seldom, and seldom stole 
upon her private hours with that familiar 
love that had so often made her heart leap. 
She saw that her hour drew nigh.

It was the evening of Ihe 20th November ; 
the court was at Paris in honour of the King 
of Saxony. Josephine sat at her window, 
looking down upon the river, and musing 
nn the dark fate before her, when she heard 
Napoleon's step at the door. She sprang to 
ope" it, using her usuel exclamation, “mon 
ami !” He embraced iter affectionately, that 
for an instant her fears and

r ÿ ? ? 

i-1-1 r1 ■; f j- 1z ■$EMIGRANT AGENCY OFFICE, I 
Fredericton, September 26, 1840. J 

"Vf OTICE is hereby given. That the Office of 
.IN the Assistant Emigrant Agent will be kept in 
the lower part of the Phoenix House, immediately op. 
posite the Army Hospital ; nmj that the hour» will be 
the S'ime as at other public offices—from 10 till 3 
o'clock; where Immigrants and others can transact 
business connected with that Department, nnd advice 
and assistance will be afforded to persons wishing to 
obtain land for settlement, or who may desire employ 
ment in this Province.

Persons having Landed Property to dispose of can 
have a description of the same eoteied in'a Book to 
be kept for that 
vantsor labourers 
will be registered in a si
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CENSUS OF THE PROVINCE 
U'e have been favoured with the following 

of the Census nf the Province, which has 
cently taken : —Fredericton Sentinel.

YORK.
1834 1840

APRILD WARD, 
Assistant Emigrant Agen 
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British and Foreign Newspaper Office, 
India Club House, and Colonial Reading 
Rooms, Chichester, England.

T> L. SIMMONDS, Newspaper and Advertise- 
A • ment Agent and Correeponent, supplies with 
promptitude and regularity, and upon moderate 
terms, all the London, Provincial, and Foreign Peri
odicals and Newspapers. Advertisements, oiders, 

ommunications received for every Newspaper
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8Fredericton, 
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15wore seemed 
vain, hhe led him to the chair, placed her
self at hie feet, and looking up into his fuce 
smiled through her tears.

" You are unhappy, Josephine," said Ihe 
Emperor.

•.** Not with you. sire.”
".«"V ,nid he qu*ck!y,44 why call me 

sire ! these shews of state steal all true joy 
from us.”

22
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Queensbnry, 
Prince William,

1007 JUNE........1144 5
687 942

Souihampton,
Dumfries,

400 575Aovertisiso is like a travelling sign. No 
business man will hesitate to pay” twenty 
dollars for a sign, where he would never 
think nf paying half the sum for advertising. 
Tlie one is a sign seen only by those who 
pass the store and can see

published.
Terms : A quarter's payment in advance, 

pectable reference in London.
Agent for al! the Canadian, Nova Scotian, New- 

Brunswick, Newfoundland. Bahama, and West India 
Papers, which, with the Newspapers from the other 
British Colonies and Foreign Parts, and the princi
pal London, Irish, and scotch Journals, are regularly 

Mr. Simmonde News Offices and Reading
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1947 3186 18
" Then why seek them ?" answered Jose- 

phine.
The Emperor made no reply. 4‘ You are 

the first of men,” she continued ; " why 
not quit the war, turn ambition out of|your 
councils, bend your thoughts on the good of 
France, end live at home among those who 
love you.”

44 Josephine,” said he, turning hie face 
from her, 44 it is not I, it is France that de
mands the sacrifice.”

44 Are you sure of that, my lord t” said hie 
wife ; 41 have you probed your heart to the 
bottom ? is it not ambition

479 25508Ihe goods that are 
for sale as well as the sign. The advertise
ment is a comprehensive sign that comes 
under the eye of hundreds who never will see 
the sign evor the door ; yet some .oft heads 
pretend to argue that because some men 
have done a good businesswithout advertising, 
advertising is unnecessary. They might as’ 
wdl argue that because some 'men have 
made money without industry.industry 
necessary.—N. Y. Atlas.

AUGUST....................1564 473
tiled at 
Rooms.

81007 1*200
15244 362suspici

on wns unfounded ; and they prevailed, at 
last, on the generous-minded Mamelukes [for 
such they were] to trust to the honour and 
hospitality of Mohammed Ali. They went 
to the feast, they were received with every 
demonstration of friendship; but the Ph- 
clta was not to be seen ; the Beys suspected 
treachery, they looked to the doors by which 
they entered the citadel, but they were fast 
closed ; immediately a galling fire of 
quetry, from lho surrounding parapets, 
ed upon them ; there was no escape ; they 
looked their murderers in the face ; they cal
led for quarter, hut there was nu mercy ; thev 
shook their swords at their assassins, but they 
were beyond their reach.

4 A soldier, who assisted at the

22691 744WILLIAM REYNOLDS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 
St. John, JV*. B.

TMPORTER and dealer in all kinds ofMercan. 
A tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 
and School Books, by the most approved authors- 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments • 
Musical. Mathematical and Philosophical Instru
ments ; fancy Hardware nnd Cutlery ; Fishing Gear • 
Steel Pens ; Ladies' and Gentlemen’s fancy Dressing 
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, fl-c. &r.

D" Books imported to order.
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Maugerville, 
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Burton I,
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Lincoln, 
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514 556An upright posture is easier than a stoop
ing one, because it is more natural, and one 
part is^better supported by another ; so it is 
easier lo be an honest man than a knave.

957 1184 311165 Iprompts you to 
seek reasons for repudiating me Î for think 
not, Napoleon, I misunderstand you ; are you 
sure it is the love of France/”

Every word she spoke touched him to the 
quick; and rising hastily, he replied " Ma- 
dans, 1 have reasons ; good evening.”

‘‘Stay, sire,” said she, taking hold of hie 
arm, wc must not part in anger. I submit. 
Since you wish it, I submit cheerfully. It 
is not in my nature to oppose your will ; 1 
love you too deeply. Nor shall I cease lo 
love you, Napoleon, because I am to leave 
your throne and your side. If you still go on 
victorious, I shall rejoice with you ; if reverse 
comes, I will lay down my life to comfort 
you, 1 will pray for you morning and night, 
and in the hope that sometimes you will think 
of me.”

Hardened as he was, Napoleon had loved 
his wife deeply and long. Her submission 
to his stern resolve; Iter calm, but 
ful, dignity ; her unshaken love moved
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Flour.
11M1E Subscriber having JL Mill Machinery at

JAMAICA.
Extracts from the Speech of Sir C. T. Metcalfe, 

Governor General of Jamaica, at the recent opening 
of the Legislature of that Island.

that some of yonr 
ve been attacked in 

nnd that we aro accused 
coercion in Jamai-

DECEMBER.3,838 
QUEEN’S.

4260 10 per cent.
5erected a set of Grist 

Black River, of the best 
English manufacture, with five run of French Burr 
Stones, is now Grinding FLOUR of en excellent 
description from sound and sweet American Wheat, 
which he will supply to Bakers and Families et the 
lowest market rates, for prompt payment.

A constant supply of FLOUR, Horse Feed end 
Bran kept on hand at his Store. South Market 
Wh-rf.
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Gagetown,
Canning,
Wickham,
Weterhorough,
Brunswick,
Hampstead,
Johnston,
Petereville,
Chipman,

1004 865. massacre,
informed me,that the poor wretches in their 
despair kept running to and fro, from 
door to

“ You are aware, Gentlemen, 
acts passed the last Session be 
public meetings in England, 
of a design to restore Slavery and 
ca by unjust and oppressive laws.

“ All who are acquainted with the state of this is- 
land, must know that there is no more fear of a re- 
turn to Slavery in Jamaica, than there is of its esta
blishment in England ; that our emancipated pop 
t»on are as free, as independent in their con lue 
well conditioned, as much in the enjoyment of abun
dance, and ns strongly sensible of the blessing of li. 
berty, as any that we know in our country. And 
every one who reflects, must be aware, that in 
where the demand for labour is pressing, and the 
ply inadequate ; where the people have in most pa 
means ol support, which preclude the necessity of 
continuous labour ; where the desire to live at ease 
may, to a considerable extent be gratified, and where 
uncultivated and fertile lend is abundant and procur
able at little cost ; positive coercion is in the nature

1502 952
1624 1201 
1884 1829

1842.
JANUARY.......one

another, vainly seeking a place of 
safety, until there was not a single Mame
luke left standing. The greater number 

dispatched ; but many were only wound
ed ; the ferocious soldiers
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856

ROBERT D. W1LMOT descending
from the walls, cut and hocked the expiring 
Beys. I asked the soldier if 
sorry sight ?—He said, it was lamentable to 
see such fine clothes as they wore spoiled 
with blood !

900 •
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Pictorial Illustrations 87204 8232 13 per cent.it was not a
ST. JOHN. 
12,163 19.281THE BIBLE. Sf. John,

Portland,
Carleton,
Lancaster,
St. Merlin,
Simonds,

MARCH..,6077 6207A FRESH supply of the above work ie juet re 
£\. ceived, and can be obtained at the varioue Book 
Store» io the City, and at the store of

O fc E. SEARS.
King street

812 14354 The Pacha all this time was shut up in 
a turret of the citadel, looking at the slaugh
ter of his guests, and suffering, you will im
agine, all the agonies of remorse ; Oh, no !

1315 1602
1391 1973mourn-

•ven
31January 12, 1841. 2459
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warrant the representation» eat forth in said petition; the Imperial Parliament in the reign of William the, occupation of Chusan, and the proeeding* of Ad- 
m proof of which your petitioners refer to the fact that Fourth, of blessed memory, a» I» the modes of elect- mirai Elliot, have brought the Emperor of China to 
in almost all case» where riots have taken place, or fe- mg MapiLt r» t«» urve in the Common»' House of hie sense», ami that he has offired to stud plenipoten- 
lonies or nightly outrages have been committed, by the Parliament, and confidently trust that thie Pro- |iarief |Q Canton or Nmgpo f->r the arrangement of 

" ilance ol'the present winter watch, and the attention viuce will experience similar benefits and to in equal .11 a:ir,r-ni™ I». i»uin.
some one or other of the Aldermen of the City, the extent, from the gradual and eventually the entire f . A.lmiriloffending partie, have been brought «0 justice, and adoption ol 4hat s>iem of voting for our own re,mfter \he "f

your petitioners would call upon the individuals who «eotative», not repudiating orcasionaf reciprocation» Elluilt, 111 proceeding to trie I echo r , 
havo taken u part in said petition to name theca- with such of our sister colonies, near or lemole, ’X * mandarin of the third rank of the Uhincee 

which they refer, which have escaped the notice w hoee circumstances may be almost identical with our Bmpireç though some accounts say by the Emperor
own eituation, a line of conduct which we believe will himself, while others aflirm that Admiral Elliot had 
prove conducive to our tranquillity and prosperity arrived at Pekin, and had an audience of the Empe- 
niid to the indissoluble connection of this growing 
Province and of the whole of British North Ameri
ca with the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

That we have hitherto confined ourselves to one 
single subject, namely the Election Laws of the Pro
vince, aud although we have no doubtdwelt upon the 
subject, with a degree of wearisome prolixity, befitting 
neither the intelligence nor the zeal of the high au
thorities addressed, and now assembled in your Legis
lative capacity,—yet this has been done neither unad
visedly, nor from vanity cor presumption, but in the 
first place to express unequivocally our general satis- 

! faction with our lot—in one old-fashioned word —con- 
tentedness, and next to impress more deeply on our own 
minds, and upon the hearts and understandings of our 
brother electors in the metropolitan County of York, 
and on New 11 runs wickers in general

COLO X LIT.. "* estai.hpWd among us. It will be loi . you to say 
.'whether i'll is purpose has been accomplished, and lu 

NOV A-SCOTI A.—The Legislature Nova !determine whether they shall become Law. Allhu* 
Scotia was opened on Wednesday la«t. At 12 the tranquility ami happiness «»* this Country, to pro- 
o’clock, His Excellency Lord Fai.*lam» pro- "*‘'le which, my beat energies will' herealter be devn- 
ceeded in. sidle to the Council Chamber, an.l,j ' Mll‘1 lv *’,i, h 1 ,h,nl

my dispotwtl. ( Abrams and Griffith) with the 
ending dmt lie should r«-quite all his Officers 

laiure as Treasurer was affixed to 
the articles named in such permit

undersl
my stgi; 
it beforeevery perm 

were «offered to be lauded ; tins art atiL'eineut III- vig 
creased the strength 11I tivrli Departments by combi- of 1 
nation ut the force#, mid lessoned the trouble ot the

a^a««ï^gSSSS?SH E5BHS5SS.....
Council, D\ dedircol ill:» Lxuellency, directed them n,.d desire that they should be subjected to tile must duly of the Treasury at Saint John could not have of the Ci y Police,

to their Chamber, and make choice oi a ample di»cussion ami searching luresligation, alike as been performed as efficiently a* it is now done, with- That said petition prays an Act 1 
Speaker. - Thé Members thereupon retired, anci to their principles a:: J details. out at least six Tide Waiters and n LandiugSurveyor. the establishment ofa Stipendiary
«nortly afterwards returned, when the Hon. S. G. . --------- Bui the Out Door Establishment, though thus in efficient Police force in this City.
W. Archibald, late Speaker and senior Member of The Speakership.—This important office has j creased by union, has been frequently found too small bug respectfully to represent th; 
the House, prefeonted the Hon. Joseph Howe, as: been filled. The question of questions is settled. birth.* ordinary duties, and! hove in consequence full power to establish an efficient day and 
the Speaker whom the House had elected. His The lion. James B. l-niacke was nominated by been obliged to provide occasionally extra Tide Wait- lice, is now vested, by Royal 
Excellency having signified Iris approval of their! James R. Dewolfc, Eaq., seconded by the Hon. to attend to the disebarging of «argués of dutiable non of this City, and that us the Representatives 
choice, the Speaker demanded the usual privileges,; Edmund M. Dodd, and, on the question being ta- . ,. ,. , .... Freemen of the City are best acquainted with the ex-
which hi. Excellency k< pleased lu grant. | ken, there appeared for tlie motion 23, against it *l,e du,'? l."ok,n* 111V ,f f‘“™S "r ll,= P'eienI h;rJ="11,1 ll,e ■bu.Pl> ?r “"■} *'"*

iV« ,-.wtr■ * th,» fnilowiii.r rviriirr-mh^ fr.nn Tlie Or, Tho Hah ina..i. li i i,„ performed, require* constant night watching not only a so to what extent those taxes may bo increased forVnn $hP g 1 1 f r l H°W° T VT on Shore but m boats, a Inlamoue and wearing sc, vice, I p,: t;c„lar purp09efl, they therefore consider themselves
JiXcc.ienc) s opening .Speech . tteuleil Uemants, Lsq., seconded by Alexander Ul„t m.ke. relief ab.elulely Tbe comnPel<.„, ,o judge how far il me, b. expedient

‘'’m -ni1' ,fl-’ wben Mr. “ow® wa® elected, force j, certainly too weak to perform this with effect, 110 j„cri.ase the burdens of tho city to such an extent as
to 33.-- The Attorney General, Mr. U a tacks, and 
Mr. Howe, retired.

Chaplain.—A resolution to the following effect 
was passed, 3*2 to 13.—that the Rev. Dr. Tw ining,
Rev. Mr. Scott, Rev Mr. Sheldon, Rev. Mr. Mar
shall, and Rev. Mr. Dease, be requested to act as 
Chaplains to the House.—.Yovascotiun.

k these, or some similar
being seated: commanded th.. attendance of thel;""c"",',‘':- ‘■■miribut.. «« too .ear my heart

lor roe io disguise my earnest hope that they may be 
leemed in the main well suited to effect the endscon- 
«•m plated by tliAee who devised them. I both expect 
li d desire that they should be subjected to llie most 

investigation, alike us nay pass authorising 
Magistrate and an 

ty.—Your Petitioners 
it such authority, with 

night Po- 
Cliarter, in the Corpora- 

of the

The Emprror has agreed to pay £3,0f)0,000 for 
the expense* incurred by the Uritieh in making war; 
other authorities stare £2.000,000 sterling, as in
demnity for the opium seized, ami £1,000,000 for 
the expenses of the war. The emperor, either him
self or through his officers, has expressed pacific in
tentions to the Admiral, and he disavows the actions 
of his Commissioner Lin. Thie latter indeed has fal
len into disgrace, and the emperor offers to surrender 
him into the hands of the British, to be dealt with as 
they may think proper.

Cbusnti is not to be given up until the treaty btt

It is staled (and certainly there is nothing miracu
lous in the fact that his Celestial Majesty should be 
so influenced) that the Emperor is greatly annoyed 
at our occupation of Chusan, and his Minister 
hinted "that the Admiral's visit had prevented th» 
march of fierce soldjere, to rttake the Island!"

We are sorry to add that dysentery prevailed a- 
moiig our troops at Chusan, and that the climate 
was very unhealthy.

The news from India is also of the utmost impor
tance. The Cabool and Affglianis'an war has been 
terminated. By our advices thence, we learn that 
Dost Mohammed, after sustaining another defear, 
found it necessary to throw himself 
of the British; and, accompanied by a single follower, 
had placed hjmsrlf under the protection of Sir \V. 
M’Naghtcn. From Scinde, also, we learn that the 
happiest results had followed t.be steps taken. The 
Belom-hrs hud sustained further defeats, with con
siderable loss on their purr, and a comparatively tri
fling sacrifice on ours, and had been reduced to sub
mission. They had recently plundered the coun'ry 
in every direction, but the greater portion of the pil
lage had fallen into our hands. Khelat was on the 
4th of November occupied without resistance by tbv 
troops under the commmandof General Notr.

The re-taking of Khelat was gratifying to the inha
bitants who rejoiced at being restored to British pro
tection.

Sir W. M'Neughtan behaved to the Ameer as any 
English gentleman would have wished, making the 
Dust put on the sword he had presented.

The 2d cavalry suffered severely. Lieut» 
Moffat being the only officer in that regi
ment who escaped. Full details had not 
been received in Bombay at the time of tho 
departure of the mail, but Dr. Lord Lieut. 
Brondfort, Engineers, and Lieut. Gripson, 
2d Cavalry, have been killed; Captain Pon- 
soitby,2d cavalry, and Captain Eraser wound
ed, and other seven lost.

All fears of Hostilities from the S*ik< are also at 
in end ; for we are informed that Kurruck Singh, 
king of Lahore, died on the 5ih of November, and 
that during the funeral ceremony hie successor, Neu- 
Nebal Singh, xvue killed by accident. Share Singh 
has ascended the throne. XVich fhe two former, 
who were considered to he especially adverse to 
Great Britain, nil dread of threatened hostility had 
vanished.

Two of No Nepal Sing’s wives, beautiful 
creatures, it is stated, and two slave girls, as
cended the funeral pyre, and were consumed 
with the body of the young King. One of 
his wive*, however, was saved.

Our intelligence from Alexandria states, that the 
trip „f thy Great Liverpool, from Falmouth to that 
piece, with the mails, had been in fourteen days and 
one hour, only twelve days and one hour of which 
time she was at sea.—Th# shortest passage on record».

The plague hue appeared in Alexandria a month 
eerlivr than usual, and three deaths have been official
ly noticed. IUrnhsm P»«ha was still with his army 
at Damascus, to which he had returned in very ill 
hfilth, and beset by the mountaineers, hoping (it was 
beli'Vetl) to avail himself of the Napier convention to 
return to Egypt peer «ably and hy «pu. Me hem et 
Ali had again written t«i Admiral Slupford un the 
21st ult. and proposed to send another message to 
expedite the retu-n of Ibrahim and hie army. Sir 
Charles Smith had arrived in the Hy«lra at Alexan
dria, and hating had an interview with the Pashs, 
placed the Hydra at his service, to convey his des
patch to Murmoricu on the 22*1 ult- Sir Charhe 
left Alexandria in the Great Liverpool. S«rious 
sickness had prevailed at Acre. The storm that had 
visited the coast of Syria had produced an alarming 
scarcity ut Beyrout and in the mountains, where the 
new Turkish Governor had recklessly stopped the 
supplies of grain arriving, and the mountaineers were 
again neatly driven into collision with the authorities 
hy desperation.

It Has seldom fallen to our lot to publish such »- 
mess of vitally important intelligence from so many 
quarters in which deeply valuable British interest» 
hare been at stake, as thet which we have thus refet-

The Chinese question m settled, the war in Coboot 
is terminated,—and Mkiibmi.t Ali is thorougtj/ and 
eff.ctivtly subdued.

The results cannot fail to he in the highest degree 
, satisfactory. The pow«-r of British arms hss been 

recogn;zed, or vindicated—the expense of long pro
tracted and distant wars hss been saved, and an end 
has been put to that instability of bffairs—the moss 
dangerous to her commerce generally, however pro
fitable in pattrcular esses, which must have given to 
mere speculation a most unhealthy impetus. The 
effects of the Chinese intelligence have been already 
felt. The price of Tea at the time we write (three 
o'clock,) has fallen 7d. per pound, whilst that of East 
India Cotton hss risen. The cause of the former 
change is obvious; the cause of the latter is, that 
large quantities of Colton, which, had the war con
tinued, would hare been shipped for this country, 
will, when the usual trade shall have been again 
opened at Canton, be sent to that port ; and we are 
aware that in August last one native merchant (Jem- 
set Jet) had in his possession, wailing the turn of 
events, upwards of 10,000 bales of this article. Mat
ters have thus slreody begun to settle down to the 
level of a wholesome standard.

From the Boston Cornier.
The arrangement does not seem to meet the ap

probation of the British East Indians. The Bombay 
correspondents of the London papers speak of the 
professions of the Emperor as a mere 'pretence to get 
tid of the British force. The ILngal Iliiikam, which 
is said to speak the sentiroentt of the great majoroiry 
of the Indian community, expresses its disappoint 
ment at the intelligence from China, and its disbelief 
in the promisee of the Chim se authorities. It eey

The empire of Chine exists on a" mighty big lie" 
—th.y will now swear that they, that is the Chinese 
Government, have made us knock under, that is again 
to say that they have forced us to go to Canton to 
settle preliminaries, and we rhall be placed just in 
the position ante bellum. We hire thus lost our 
opportunity, we si.all have our work to do again, 
and at last, we shall be obliged to do that which we 
ought to hare done at first, to strike at the heart.

Great sickness prevailed amongst the troops et 
Chusan ; only I 10 men of the Cameronians, and 
220of the 49th being fit for duty, and this chiefly on 
account of the bad state of the provisions sent from 
Calcutta. The Is'and itself, however, 
unhealthy- Captain Anstruther, of the Madras Eo- 
gimers, was unfortunately captured by the Chinese 
while sketching within a mole of the town of Chusan, 
and was taken to Nmgpo.—The Kite and the Indian 
Oak are lost, and the Officers and crew of the former 

the hands of the Chinese at Ningpo.
Opium was in great demand on th* coast, and had 

advanced to 900 and Ij!0O0 per chest..
From the London Times, Jan. 0.

The following interesting letter is dâted en board 
the steamer Madagascar, Chusse Harbor, September 
29, 1840—giving an account of the proceedings of 
Admiral Elliott, 8.c :

Mr. Preri tent, and 7/uiioraHt Gentlemen oj the Legis
lative Council;

Mr. Speaker, and. Gentlemen «/the House of Assem-

calleJ you together at the earliest opportu
ne rime of the Geiieral Election, being

in ml'iilion to the ordinary duty, mid when the rrgu- would support a stipendiary Magistrate, and an exten- 
lur huiine»s is more tiiun usually pressing, it is aopu- ejvu police force, and more particularly as the Alder- 
vent that the smuggler must ii.ivevn y oppor- • men on the eastern side of the haibour have, from
tunities lor running in his goods. | long experience, qualified themsel ves to take proceed-

1 would til,.reford ie«pertfuliy offer hs mv opinion, i||gs iu uj| CU8ra w|tbin their jurisdiction as Police Ma- 
llmt ms the business ol the Hurt of San.t John lias very gjdlratoSf an(j have ever been found ready to attend to
gieatlv incres.ed since the formation ol llie present the; arduous and unpleasant duties of investigating all winch all of us owe to ourselves and to our rbildreh, as 
Establishment, the Province providing only two oili- charg0< ,hnt are duly made before them, for "fuIonics, ’£el1 ae to °ur fellow subjects abroad and at home, by 
cers. at fi>c shillings per day each, to superintend ihe riola or other violations of the law of the land. Pitiluming at once quietly,respectfully, and penererivq-
Lnding of goods subject to Provincial duties,—ns the I the Pttilion to which your petitioners refer f<ir what we believe will contribute to our own
illicit irr.poria'ion of Liquors and For.igu Ma iu!a«-* ^ lin acl nlay paSs authorising the establish- wellbeing uod tend to secuie and increase good gorere-
turcs is now canied onto a great ext. nt m couie- H1Jlt. of tt Stipendiary Magistrate and efficient Police ment in the Province; and the more strongly to im- 
queu. e ol the great temptation from high duties, ami farCe ifi this ci, and vour' Petitioners beg respectfully Pre” these salutary truths upon ourselves,our friends, 
is a largei force is requisite even when acting m rot,- ,>ut fi. lQ present and insist that the establishment »"d vur neighbours, we shall now close this Petition, 
junction w.tU the Customs,— I is the inteie.t of tl e of euch stipendiary Magistrale and Police force would *lre“dy loo long, with a declaration on a new topic, 
Province to provide amply for this service and to Lo a direcl und Necessary infringement of the Royal l'u,1 of *»*•! importance at present. It is in short, 
place tl.e whole of the Out Door E-tahhshn.e.,1 of 'Chlirtcr of thi< citVi en|f oflhe rights and privileges That as we cod 
the Treasury Department throughout the 1 rotinca lhf;reby 60curtd to thecit.zu,,»; and that year Petition- ?.f l,he 1 'ovmc.a 
under the orders ol the Customs, vvul. >e under- er5 Leg to protest most solemnly and strenuously against M™1 e 

I", the Loll.clor. «ud Sut.-( «Hector, "f „ c|l fH„g,mclil of theif chMtered Ritf>t. o, «'cum
lit- I he several Ports are to require all the Officers under upon their privileges ceived a considerable accession of Immigrants, and

th.i, control t» perfect th. H„.e„u. ,.f it,. Pro,™*, , YJr Petitioner, ere .wore .hot a Police force, how- ,0 »'* •d.li.iooal nomh.r. ye.r
wh-ther eoileued unrler Act.,, Parl..meMo,Pro.lever , numb lhouM be conducted open f.?" ?*". under n radn-.ou. .,l,m„..t,.t,on nided b,
viocihI Revenue Acts. I have the honor to he, Su, ...,kii.i..j *i„ r»on1-,tV>d ‘'beral courtesy on the part of the present settlers ;
your roo.t obedient .errant, uTu,!, « d £h a^mt one in the w'- l*«‘iti„»,r., ti er.for, „„.« to lb. patrioti.™

U. ROBINSON, Provide Treasurer. ^ . L/nUnd^ ,f „e „P„, borne Ll b" fact., n.i.her "f th. whole L,gi,l.tu„ force li.aieB la give a. ear.
tirn the Corporation of tho Cit, feel theLei.ÿuiho ^r„,on

themselves well qualified, and are ready, to attend to 
those public duties, with but comparatively trifling 

e to the public.
Your petitioners trust they will always be found rea

dy to attend to any suggestion, by petition or otherwise 
made to them by the public generally, showing the 
cessity of an expensive Police force, and their disposi
tion to bear the tax for the same.

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that, for the 
rea-ons set forth, no act may pass your honorable body 
authorising the establishment ofa Stipendiary Magis
trate olid paid Police force in the City of Sainl John.

My i
have1

n.*ty "after the 
drsirou* of placing myself, r-n the first favourable oc
casion. In direct communication with the Legislature 
of the Province, the Government of which

, the sacred dût es

appointed to administer, because I feel that in 
my endeavours to dieiharee faithfully the arduous 
duties entailed on me by the confidence of my Sove- 
reign, your co-operetion and supportAwill be of the 
istm-.t importance, and pioduclive of the beet re

THE NORTH-EASTERN BOUNDARY.

SPECIAL MESSAGE OF GOVKUNOH DAVIS OF MASSACHU
SETTS.

To the President of the Senate :
1 found among the files placed in my hands by my 

predecessor, resolutions from the States of Maine anil 
Indiana—and in conformity with the object of those 
States, I transmis them for the information and use 
of the two Houses. These resolutions were ad«>pled 
in regard to the North-Eauern Boundary, and 1 n 
be permitted io this connexion to add, th.it I see 
tie prospect of an early adjustment of this disturbing 

tier; indeed,I fear there is no disposition on the part 
<»/ (rreut Britain lo bring it lo an issue upon its merits.

The terms of the treaty of 1783 are plain and intel
ligible. and not easily perverted. They make the 
elevation ol land, which divides the rivers that flow 
into the St. Lawrence from those which fall into ! tie 
Atlantic Ocean, the dividing line between the Uni- 

Citnada cn the north. On the east 
ovidee that the line slisll be run from the 
St. Croix directly north to this highland 

which so d'iides these waters, and at the point of in
tersection shall be lhe north-west «.ogle of Nova Sco
tia. When we consider fb* provisions of this ueaty 

foil Lera uce <>f measures adapted to draw forth the and the known facts, it eeeirfl itPpoveible that any 
re.etirces and meet the wants of the Country, my question raising a doubt can exist. The question is. 
labour» to that end being shared hv those enjoying thejwheie doc» the treaty place the north-west ang'« pi 
public confidence, aud best qualified to judge of the 
public iiileresii, will pi educe gciu fal harmony, and
secure to ait, from the B-itisli Subjects of the Pro-i having many streams using in tbe 
vmce, that sympathy and assistance which I deem jit, end flowing into it. We know also that several 
necessary to enable me lo do my duty lo the Throne, rivers lise on tbe other side of ihese high grounds, 
by promoting their welfare, »a,l thereby strengthen and flowing in a southerly direction, fall into the At- 
iug those bonds of loyalty and affection to our So- lantic Ocean. The existence of these stream» is un- 
vereigo, and attachment to the Parent Slate, hy which questioned, and that necessarily places beyond all 
n i# my happiness to fee! assured that all Nova Sco- doubt the fact that their sources must be separate»! 
tien» are Dvw united. _ by land high enough to divide them, for such

your last meeting it has pleased Divine Pro- law of nature, 
viueuce to bless w ith Offspring the union of our Gra- We know als» that the source of the St. Croix 
ciuds .Monarch end her august Consoit. You will, has been ascertained, 
i am coutideut. pm to ipa e in those senliniouts of ex
ultation and gr.ilitude, felt hy your fellow subjects at 

the Liitli ofa Piiucess Royal, as ho event 
> to sdd to the stability vf the Tltione. and 

contribute to the domestic felicity of our beloved 
Koval Misti css.

I rejoice to have it in my power to congratulate 
▼eu on the flouiMiing state of the Province io gene
ral.^- It will be found, ou refeieure to returns which 
I have diiecled lo be submitted lo you, that the 
Tiade has progressively increased, and that a propor
tionate augmentation has taken place in the Revenue, 
while the ihiiving condition ot the meicaulile inter
ests has had an advantageous affect on the agricultu
re! Districts of the Country.

I believe it to be indispensable to the prosperity of 
Nova Scotia, that a sufficient degrte of reciprocal 
court deuce should exist between the three Blanches 
•if the Legislature, to insure Irom each a lair and 
eendid construction of the hi ts of the other constitu
ent powers, as well as to induce, ou the part of those 
lo ivlieuti hv the constitution, the exeicise of the 
purely Legislative functions vf the Government i» 
specially confided, a disposition to aid the Repre 
«alive ot the Crown iu I.is tfforls to give effect to the 
beneficent intention» of the Queen : to establish and 

-pté'servc such H feeling of mutual reliance, is therefore 
-ihe object el jr.y extreme rolicitude, nor have I an 

tlwn h sanguine expectation that the 
.ahull pursue, of maintaining inviolate the Royal Pre

rogative, the beneficial influence of which •'*u the iu- 
leitiets of tImsubject time h*» demonstrated, whi!** J 
conscientiously exert it vrbenever my duty to Her 

rifling, in accordance with the

reive that the present legal duration 
,1 Parliament is greatly too long, und 

period of Four Years is more suitable to the 
stances of tbe Province, which of late has re-

upon the mercy

fhe Hon. W. F. Odell, Provincial Secretary.
Wednesday, February 3. 
presented a Petition liom 
id 110 others, inhabitants

y

Mr. Freeze, by leave, r 
John H. Ryan. Esquire, un 
of the Parish of Studholm, in King’s County, pray
ing that a grant may pass in aid ol individual subscrip
tion, tnwaids maintaining a Courier on the line ol 
Road between Lyon's, in King's County, and Pitt- 
field's, in the County of Westmorland,lo intersect the 
Great Road leading to Nova Scotia ; which lie rend. 
— Ordered, That the said Petition be received, and 
lefvtred to the Committee uu Internal Communica
tion to report thereon.

J'he Honorable Mr. Johnston, by command of Ills 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, delivered the 
following Message : —'

ted States and 
the treaty prr 
eour-'e of the Communications.

Majesty admits ot so 
wishes of the C jninvunity in general : making the au 
thoiity with which I inn invested ccuducivu to the

To the Editor of the Observer.

Government Emigrant Okfice,
Union Street, St.John, 8th Feb. 1841.

Sir,—Have the goodness, through your paper, to 
make known to Immigrants resident in the Pro
vince, and to others interested in Emigration from 
the United Kingdom, that an arrangement has been 
made, through the Commissioners for Colonial 
Lands and Emigration, that whenever a sailing 
vessel having Emigrants on board has been cleared 
at H. M. Custom Houses at home, a duplicate list 
will be forwarded by the Government Agents to 
this office by the Mail Steam Packets—whereby I 
shall be always in possession of the names of those 
on board, several weeks before the vessels can ar
rive, and thus be enabled and ready, at all times, to 
furnish information to inquirers, and to receive any 
instiUCtions they may have to offer for the future 
guidance of their friends to join them in the Coun
try. FamiCrs, families, builders, or contractors for 
public and private works, can also ascertain, upon 
inquiry, the amount of manual labour expected to 
arrive, and on arrival the parties wanted will be di
rected to their intended destination within the 
Province.

The Lists will be filed in this office,—so that in 
tho event of partial or total losses, missiog vessels 
or deaths at sea, parties interested either by kin
dred feeling or succession to property, may learn 
something of the Emigrant’s fate.—In this cause 
of humanity I am sure the other City and Province 
Editors will join you in giving public circulation 
to this notice. I am, sir, your obdL servL

A. WEDDERBURN,
Government Emigrant Agent for N. Brunsiaick;

Nova Scotia?
We kuuw theie is u liver called the St. Lawrence 

ny streams lieii highlands south of

The following Petition to the Legislature, for 
limiting the duration of the Assembly to four years, 
and for holding the Election*' in the several Coun
ties in the Province simultaneously on the same day 
and reducing the number of polling days', has been 
sent us from Fredericton, for promulgation. The 
topics are all of an important nature, and worthy 
of the best consideration of the Legislature—there 
certainly being room for great and various im
provements in our Election Laws, which ere long 
wilt require a general revision. The petition 
has been lying several days at Beverley’s book
store, and we learn is numerously signed.

To His Excellency Major General Sir John Har 
VF.V, K. C. 11- and K C. 11-, Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander-in-Chirf of the Province of Xew 
Brunswick, «|c. tic. 4r<\

To the Honourable the Legislative Conncil ; and 
to the Honourable the House of Assembly, in Gene
ral Assembly convened.

The Petition of FreehclJire, Householders, and 
Inhabitants of Fredericton and neighbourhood, and 
of other Residents in New-Brunswick,

Most Respectfully Shvwelh,—
That your Petitioner» are humbly thankful to Al- roe T“E OBSERVER,

mighiy God for the blessings of peace and security Mn. Editor, Having had the honor of an mvt- 
whu-h we enjoy under the gentle ,H powerful ,why ^«0» \° *■66,1 £ivcn bX ^ ln*h fay^*, COm-
„f Her Most Gracious Maje. y. the Quren, for the manded by Captain Drury, on Friday evening last, 
<-untimiai.ee of whose domestic happiness and for the 1 “Vailed myself of it, and I assure you I never 
public and enduring prosperity of whose beneficent 8Pcn*. a morc pleasant or happy evening. Upon 
reign» ower every portion uf her widely-extended do- entering the Ball Room, I was dazzled with the 
minions, we offer up our pr.yer. to the Giver of all brilliant appearance of every tiling that could pos- 
Good sibly tend to make the evening pass off pleasantly.

That after thia .olemn expression of loyally, and and fashionable appearance of the
I grsuful acknowledgment toward* uur common So- Ladies I have never seen surpassed, if equalled, 

vcreigif, we beg to aver, with much sincérité on our ln " ,ie. and hospitable reception
part,'our coofi.irnr, .mi irli.nco .... ihe .biliiy, ...I, »nd attentions of the Company of Irish Royals, to 
and ho.r.ty of purpo.,, wi,h whieli tl,. « hole Lr- euesta' rcflec,a lhe hlSl'e’t credlt “P«" U«ni. 
oielttlure will in due order, receive and weigh .ml die- Noü™S was want,n8 on thclr P^t, during the 
poee of ihese our humble euygeeiion, for iin.ro,ing fvcn.ln?! to convince cvepr one, that frue Irish 
...d multiplying the benefii. nf o,„ .y.,em of Elec- l>0,P,<“l|ty th« order of the mghL-The Room 
lion and R,pr«„...tio,. in N«»-U,un.w,ck. who,, beautifully decorated with the arm. of the 
loyalty and mi.chme.il for Greet Brii.i,, .„J Ireland, Company and at the head of it the colora of the 
may uneueeiioimbly be .quelled, though it i, bel-.v.d 1“ Battalion Ity Mlht.a were placed, with the 
lh.1 they ... h.,di, tie vurpasstd I,y an, Colon, in Portmt °[ t'-e great Well,«OTON an Inah- 
th Entiire tit man, on the right; and the Pn/ron Sbmf, St. Pa-

Th'„ in perfect aecord.oc, whh thia spirit of gr- Taic;. °rn B"5 lelt CaPt’"" Drury may well be 
nenl gralul.tioii, we tendes, wi.h g„.l re.peei, ?ur Pro,u<1. ol^ c=m,n,ndm;r ao fine a body of men, 
,l,.,.|,‘,0 eecli of the .hr,. I,rami,e. of oo, I'minei.l and th1‘r =erv,‘=e’ be required in the field,
Perliauieiit for h.rimt .biog.led lhe forme, Eleelion “ ”« W,U ’=1U,t '-hemsehee
Law. hy which every suet, contest w.s necesierily » .th credit to their Queen and Cou.vrmr. 
piotrscutl to fifteen entire day* of polling, a period v ’* rx r. ».
of long delay, frangh. with ,n.„y o,..chiefs, hee.u.e A" °LD CouxTKr-Ma.x
fruitful of many shameful disorders in public, us well, 
perhapF, as of négociations in private, which Uant fu' 
enough at tile moment in themselves, were but ton 
apt, I ke unheeded weeds in the corn-fields of the hu
mer, to he productive of great and wide-spreading 
evils during a long eerie» of after years, and although 
we admit that the substitution of eight days instead 
of tifleer, by an act passed on the 1st of March 1837, 
in the reign of her Majesty'* prerieci ssor, whose 
name is never to be forgotten in this Province,• was 
a boon of great value, which act was finally ratified 
hy lhe Qui en in December following.and subsequent
ly declared here on the the 20th of June 1838, we 
your Petitioners sre not without hopes, locking at 
the actual and anticipated improvements of the great 
roads within and throughout the Province, that the 
Legislature in»y be enabled, in its wisdom, and we 
give it full credit for anxiously wishing, to diminish 
still further the above shorter period of eight day», 
before the next Genera! Election, happen when it

“ J. Harvey, Lt. Governor.
“ In communicating to the H«m«e of Asie nil y an 

extract of a Despatch fioni Her Majesty'* Secretary 
of Statu for the Colonie*, in ans.ver to the Resolu
tion of the IIou»e of last Session, relative to the pay
ment of the Salary of the Master of the Rolls, fiom 

Surplus of the Civil List Fund, the Lieutenant 
Governor feels he cannot employ any language which 
could so forcibly convey the sentiment* eutertair.ed 
hy Her Majesty's Government, of the uniform con
duct of the House of Assembly of New- Brunswick, 
as that contained iu Lord John Russell'* Despatch.

•• J. H."
TheDeipatch communicated by the aforegoing Mes

sage Wing rt-ad at the Clerlt'* Table, is a* follows : — 
(Extinct )

[No. 44.J Downing Street, 29//i April, 1840.
1 have received your Despatch of the 20tll March, 

No. 13, communicating to me the copy of an Address 
to yourself from the House of Assembly vf New- 
Biunswirk, of the 9th of that month, respecting^ the 
application of the Surplus of ll.e Civil List Fund, 
for the salary of the Master of the Roll* ef the Pro-

Iu declini

and a monument 
agreement. We kuow further that fiom 
ment a line hu* been traced directly north some forty 
mi.ee, to a place near Mars Hill.

All that remains, therefore, to be done, according 
to the treaty, is to continue this line to the lands that 
divide the water# flowing into the St. Lawrence from 
those which fall iuto-tbe Atlantic Ocean, nnd at the 
end of it ie the north-west angle of Nora Scotia, li 
is impossible lo comprehend how any serious obstacle 
to the accomplisment of this can exist. Another half 
century may pass away, and additional folios may bo 
written —the country may be explored, and new 
things discovered, but these facte will never be-chang- 
ed, or the decisive character of the evidence io sup
port of the treaty.

Under the circumstances, it i* painful to see the 
measures pursued in suppoi t of a groundless preten
sion, lo take from us a territory larger than our Slate, 
as their tendency is to disturb our pacific relations, 
and bring the two countries into a conflict.

The late report of the British Commissioner*, if it 
be characteristic of the policy to be pursued, may 
well fill the public mind with indignation—and the 
false reasoning and unwarrantable conclusions con
tained io it, ought to he fully exposed. Il i* «ot, 
however, within our province to adjust the coutro- 
versy ; yet having great interest at stake in that ter
ritory, as well ns in the peace and honor of the Uni
ted States, it would seem lo he no more than just to 
respond to this call upon us by our sister State—to 
extend to her our sympathy for the manifold wrongs 
inflicted upon her, and lo assure Congress of onr hear
ty disposition lu maintain the integrity of the country.

JOHN DAVIS.

erected hy 
this monu-

liome, nt t 
calculated

We have to be grateful for a harvest which, if not 
superabundant, has been ut least an average one, aud 

have the satisfaction to learn from all quarters, that 
tbe grain grown is of v. ry superior quality.

It is

ng to acquiesce iu this application, yoo 
the most couiteous and conciliatory style,

; for the language of the 
present occasion, und their habitual 

rse of proceeding on all occasions, are such as lo 
entitle tliem to the respect and confidence of Her Ma
jesty's Government, and it is right that those leelings 
should be indicated, in the terms selected, to convey a 
refusal in the present application, which they have per
haps made unadvisedly. I hive, &r.

(Signed) J- RUSSEL!#.
Major General Sir John Harvey, 4*c- 6‘Ci

The Honourable Mr. Johnston, also by command 
of His Excellency, laid before the llouie—

Communication from Abraham Gesner, E'quire, 
Provincial Geologist, accompanied by a Catalogue of 
the objects of Natural History, contained in hie Mu
seum at Saint John, and recommending that the Me
chanics' Institute at Saint Johu should be enabled to 
acquire the same.

will employ 
which the occasion admits ot 
House on the

1

ground for the indulgence of encouraging an
ticipations ae regards the futuie, that you enter on 
your Parliamentary duties with no greater amount of 
debt than existed four year* ago, while the increase ol 
the Revenue places at your disposal means fur 
«noie ample than your predecessors enjoyed, both ol 
diminishing thie burden, mid of effecting necessary 
public improvements ; of these one of the most essen
tial which we can contemplate is the amelioration of 
the great Lines of Communication between ibis port 
and tbe eastern aud western extremities of the Pro-

Tbe British Government, ever noxious to fncili 
late the intercourse between the Mother Country 
and her trail»-Atlantic offspring, after having expen- 

ery Urge sum io establishing a liue of Steam
ships fiom Liverpool lo our Provincial Capital, “ in 
the confident expectation that the Colonies, on their 
part, would not be unwilling to improve the local 
communication," has propose 1 a plan for the more 
espediiiou» conveyance of Mails and Passengers be
tween Halifax and Quebec, es well as between Ha
lifax and New Brunswick ; I have been instructed to 
ask your aid in furtherance of this ol ject, and, after 
the resolution passed by the House in the last Ses
sion, pledging itevlf with 
the Poel Office, and the

iment, I feel certain the 
in8 vain, but that, as antici 

tut y of Stale, copies of whose 
on your table, " the exertions made by Great Biitain 
for the purpose of keeping up a regular and rapid in
tercourse between the countries, will bo met bv a cor- 
re«p:'‘iding feeling on the part of tbe

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Tuesday, February 2. 
.on, by command ol 
Governor, delivered

LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY.
A Bill has been introduced by Mr. Pa'-mer to limit 

the duration of the A»>enibly to four years.
A Bill has passed the Assembly fur the payment of 

Grand and Petit Jurors in the County of Charlotte.
A Bill aulliurisinü tlie payment of Jurors 

in the County of Carlvtim, was coiisidt-red in 
committee on Thursday, ttml passed by ihu 
House.

It has been made the Order of the Day for 
this day, for the House of Assembly to go 
into the consideration of o Bill, introduced by 
Mr. Palmer, limiting the duration of the 
Assembly.

Mr. Partelow yesterday introduced n Bill 
for regulating Debtor* and Creditors; and hf 
it ie one materially altering ilia present law- 
now iu force, he moved for leave to have one 
hundred copies printed.

Mr. Wilmot yesterday made enquiry whe
ther any despatch had been received relative 
to the College Charter. Having taken an 
active port with reference to this question, he 
was not disposed to let the matter slumber ; 
and unless some member of the Executive 
government could afford information upot. 
the subject, be should move an address, 
lion. Mr. Johnston stated llmt a despatch 
had been received, nnd he presumed there 
would be no objection to laying it before the 
House.

The Bill for taxing the granted Wild Land* 
of the Province, whs taken up on Wednesday 
and Thursday in committee, and pasted by 
lurgo majorities ; ullhough contested by the 
minority through its several detail!.

The Assembly have got through much 
business; and there has been ns will Imve 
been perceived, several interesting debates.
The Act for limiting the duration of the As
sembly, to four years, is a very important, tofl<0l|,/y „ pra 
measure ; and although such a duration may bidden and stre 
be a popular one, yet it is not f.ee from its 
disadvantages. — Fredericton Sentinel.

City Affair*.—Lust tvaek, we announced that 
the Grand Jury hud presented the City Police establish
ment, coupled with its administration, as a nuisance, 
and had also made very grave charges against two of 
the Aldermen. Since then, a Petition, on the subject 
from the Grand Jury aed other citizens, intended for 
presentation to the different branche» of the Legislature 
has been published in some the City papers. The fol
lowing is the copy of u counter petition to the Provin
cial Legislature agreed to by the Common Conncil on 
Thursday,has been handed to us for publication— C’ou.
The Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common

alty of the City of Saint John, &c.
Humbly Sheweth—

That your petitioners have seen a Petition addressed 
to your 'honorable body, purporting to be from the 
Grand Jury of this city and County and others, setting 
forth the inefficiency of the Police of this City, the 
careless manner in w hich the Invve ore administered, 
and the small number of punithmenls which have fol
lowed. That your Petitioners fieql it their duty to re- 

r honorable body, that the statements in 
oloored and exaggerated, and 

facts as would

The Honorable Mr. Jolinst 
His Excellency the Lieutenant ' 
the following Message.
"J. Harvey, Lt. Governor

“The Lieutenant Governor submits to the House 
a Letter from the Collector of tbe Customs al Saint 
John, together with one from the PmvinceTrcasurer, 
representing the insufficiency of the Out-Door Es
tablishments of those Departments to prevent Illicit 

w liicb has increased to an extent materially to

regatri lo the expenses of 
liberality of the Imperial 

eul will not be 
ipated by the Secre- 
letters will be placed

affect the Revenue of the Province; nnd recommend» 
that provision be made fur checking thie serious ev.l.

Parlin

Custom House. St. John,X. B ,22d Jan. 1841.
Sir,—I have the houor to call Your Excellency's at

tention to the Contraband Trade, which is ut present 
so ex'.ensively curried on at this Port, whereby the 
Revenue of this Province is materially affected. It 
is my intention to furnish Your Excell 
ther communication.) with some data in support of 
the opinion now submitted by me, that Illicit '1 
has enormously increased during the past year. It 
therefore becomes my duty to represent to Your Ex
cellency, the inefficiency of the Establishment of 
Department in point of numbers, to perform the 
duty requisite to check or routrol it, except to a limit
ed exteut.

I beg leave to state, that iu a former instance, when 
an increase in this Department was sought for, I was 
directed by the Commissioners of the Customs, to 
make inquiry, and report whether the Province would 

nt to defray a portion of the expense that would 
With respect to the present state of 

this Department, I have already submitted to the Ho
norable Board, the necessity of an additional Waiter 
and Searcher being appointed, to afford the requisite

ing^tu

St John, 8th February, 1841

THE OBSERVER.Among the vuiious subjects which have been 
ival in thisbrought under my notice, since my 

Colony, l .f means of more generally 
structiou among the people ha# Engaged 
tious attention.

!t i* ’reply to be lamented that, in a country, the 
I opulation of 
phy::."il ot tributes, and where the necessaries of life 
tie so easily obtained, that * .feoderale degree of in
dustry raises a man above want, while, by the con- 
stitution of enciety, any one endowed with knowledge 
and diligence may arrive ut the highest social distinc
tion, education should bu so difliiultof attainment, 
that the m 
queitce dep

ency,(in anodiffusii Sr. John, Tuesday, February 9, 1841.

Important News —The Packet ship North 
America, 23 days from Liverpool, arrived at New- 
York on the 30th ult bringing London papers to 
the 6th of January, two days later titan received by 
the steam ship Columbia. The overland Indian 
mail arrived in London on the morning of the 6th, 
with dates from China to the 1st of October. The 
news is of the utmost importance, announcing that 
the difficulties between the British Government 
and China were about being settled without fur
ther prosecution of the war. The news caused 
great sensation in London, stocks advanced, and 
trade received a fresh impulse ; but the tea deal
ers were taken by surprise, and an immediate re
duction of 7d. per pound took place. The Chinese 
government, it appears, consents to pay £3,000,000 
sterling for the opium destroyed and the expenses 
of the war, and is glad to settle the dispute on 
those terms. The accounts, though not official, 
were generally credited in London —The facts of 
the case, however, cannot be fully known until the 

val of official dispatches from Admiral Elliot. 
India also

v!.ilU is interior to no other race in

v.yority of the inhabitant» are in conse
nted of tbe advantages otherwise open to 

them by the nature of the institutions under which 
they live—society itself is retarded iu its progrets— 
tiiun’s individual happiness marred, and hie usefulness 
iu his relations with his fellow creatures impaired by 
;.ie want of that inestimable blessing. My examina- 
lion into the woikiiig ul the system at present esta
blished here, hue convinced me that this inconvenience 
is aaivcrsally fell and generally complained of, wL-le, 
however the extent uf the evil is acknowledged by 
all. « »,;r»rsity of upiuion everywhere prevails as to 
toe mode in.which it is tu 1 v remedied, each class 
preheuding rufftr from tho impositio
an undue ahiire ot the sacrifice necessary to he made 
fur it» removal ; the difficulties by which the question 

..-r'. unded in consequence of this conflict uf < pi
nions, as sveli a fer the local peculiarities of certain 
District*, mid the variety of religious tenets prevail
ing in Nova Scotia, are euch as to prevent my beiug 
nhle to pt<ip"s6 to you, in the hope of its determina- 

worthy of adoption.

il be incurred

facilities for the examination of Baggage belong 
Passengers arriving by Steam V eseels, as well — ... 
the general busiuess of the Puit. This represents iVe have above alluded to iocideuts only as they 

casually presented themselves during single elections 
io our counties, or our only city, or our towns 

e picture already given, 
feeble, is softened rather

tion was made without taking into consideration such 
revent Illicit uf w hicli lhe 

faint and
-ut truth forces us to avow that 

things are nruch worse on all occasions of u general 
Election occuiring, owing in part to tho real difficul
ties of the case originating in nnd exaggerated by the 

nducted in adjoining counties, wbe- 
by law.sacccssioe/v rather than simut- 

clire which should be definitively for- 
nuously prevented by statute, but still 

more to the fact, such hi least, is our humble surmise, 
that the Legislature has not perhaps as yet attempt
ed very seimusly to put lorth its energies and over

all difficulties by one vigorous effort of legisla- 
exclud-iog all unnecessary polling stations and 

fluous time, selecting in preference such places 
nr to the post-roads, and by abso 

lately with drawing all discretionary powers, 
mutters, from Sheriffs and other ministerial officeir, 
candidates, and other persons, as cavalcades, Lillies to 
so conspicuous, on sech occasions, hastening and 
crowding from one polling place to anollter, and mi
grating from county to county, have neither contribu
ted lo freedom of choice, nor in any shape to the 
peaceful and quiet performance of a duly of tbe first 
class i* every well ordered society, and no community 

he entitled fully to this high praise, until such 
practices are laid aside, by individuals, if not from re
gard to propriety.fromsotnerespect for public opinion. 

That your Petitioners in thus stating the above 
two leading points, namely, about further shortening 
the period of electioas, aed conducting all general 
elections simultaneously, venture to express their de
liberate opinion that each of these points req 

and amendment, and we conceive we

services as are absolutely required to p 
Trade, but as applicable to tbe regular 
ness of the Fort. I am of opinion that it will be up 
parentio Your Excellency, that the duty required 
chitfly at night, hoth in Boats, and on Shore in *« 
were weather, cannot be pei formed l-y a 
taUishment, and I respectfully suggest and recom
mend for Your Excellency's consideration,'the pro

of some provision being made fur an ft-ldi- 
Wr.iter and Searcher, at a Salary of £2U3 

annum, and for two efficient Boatmen, 
liy pay should not he less than 4s. 61. ater- 
diem, the same as that allowed lo the two 

men nt prevent employed in thie Department.
I shall furnish the Province Treasurer with a copy 

of this communication, in order lo afford him an op
portunity of Mating hie views Ahereon to Your Ex
cellent', as he ie fully aware of ike nature of the duties 
required from the out-door Department. I have the 
honor to he, Sir, your Excellency's obedient bumble

and village*, of 
though confessedly t 
than exaggerated, b

routine lu.i
ap-

shows a continued 
The war in Cabool

The newq from 
success of the British arms, 
and Afghanistan is - terminated, and Khelat was 
taken possession of without resistance on the 4th 
November, by the British troops.

The Syrian war is ended, and Mehemet Ali ef
fectually subdued.
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lion, any assure 
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CC'-fituent-es, 
clashes into 1 
lie* you deliberate 
piivali .u under w;. : " 
to iff', ral.culture, and of 
spec!, a vw«t improvement in 
great body of the people iu the manner least likely to 
be»r oppressively on any portion i-f the community
_la ie commending l<> your i egard a subject of »ut!.|
Cl omen tous inlcrcM, I consider it my 
withhold the exprea-ion of my belief, that any 
gislatlvo Act io refeienf* to it. to be satisfactory in 
it* operation, must be based on the principle of gene
ra: assessment, while I beg to assure you of iry very 
zealous concurrence in nny nttem^t you may make to 
ameliorate a slate of tilings which I sincerely deplore.

» of your several
and of the U.lièrent interests of tin 
Mi • y are divided, eminently quuli. 

the mean* of mitigating 
y now suffer, with regard 
bringing about, in thi» ra

llie condition of tjie

From the I-n»4on efcippisf and Merc. Gazette.
London,Wednesday evening, Jan- 6.—China, In• 

din and Egypt.*—We are to-day enabled to place 
before our readers important intelligence from the 
East, which cannot fail to be productive of much 
gratification to every individual who can so far divest 
himself of party feelings as to rejoice over the signal 
successes of Great Britain abroad, under any ad- 
miniiiration.

The news from China and India we have received 
hy the overland mail; the intelligence from the for
mer having been conveyed to Calcutta by Her Ma
jesty** ship Cruiser.

Our advices from Alexandria are to the 24tb ult. 
and we are in possession of journals and advice* from 
Malta to the 28th.

The intelligence from China it a» gratifyirg ae it ie! 
important, and is especially satisfactory, because it 
bean with if «hie great zest—it was unexpectid ; so 
little impoitance had been attached to tbe progress 
announced by tbe last overland mail to have been 
made by the expedition. It appears, however, that 
the Chine so- question is then ugh!y set fed—that the

at ere either on cr neit

H. BOWYER SMITH, Collector 
i i His Excellency Major Gen. Sir John Harvey,

K. C. B. and K. C. H. &c.
duty not to

is stated to be
Fredericton, 2Qth January 

IO acknowledge the 
u communication from the 

r Majesty’s Customs at SaintJohP, to 
ncy the Lieutenant Governor, relative to 
Trade al that Fort, and the iiiMiffi.-ieiiry 

preventing the same, nnd conveying 
Heucy's commands ih it I riiuulJ re

port thereon. In compliance therewith I hate the 
honor to state (or the information of Hi* Excelle 
that immediately after my appoii 
of ProvincialTieasurer, in May, 1 
the orders and control of the Collector of H. M. 
Custom* at Saint John, tbe only two Out Door Offi-

1841
Sir.—I have the honor 

of your Letter, eoclo» 
Hector of HeCo

His Excellvi 
contraband 
of the means of 
tome Hi* Ex

In addition to the measures relating to the High- 
;•/», ef which 1 'nave already spoken-, a Bill for the 

ie-constructi"« ?f theCourlof Marriage aud Divorce, 
and another lor tlia Incorporation of the Town of 
Halifax, will be submitted for your approbation.

In ibe preparation of these Acts every anxiety Lae 
teen felt, both by myee.f and tho.n who have assisted 
me to frame them, that the provision» therein con
tained should correspond to the exigencies of Society.

officentment to-tho 
830, I placed under ranted by admissions of men of all political opinionspresent to you 

that petition aro highly n 
that they are not lounde

relative to results ofexpeiieoce, now almost universal
ly ecknoxt ledged to flow from certain enactments old upon inch iri
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*' I tit down to write you a few line» to give you 
an account of nay trip up to the mouth of the Pehn, 
or Pekin river} from this place we hail a fine run up, 
with tine weather, and arrived off chat place on the 
Oth of August, the squadron consisting of the follow
ing ships: the Wellesley, with Ills Excellency Rear- 
Admiral G. Elliot, C. B. ; the Blonde, Modeste, Vo
lage, Pylades, Madagascar steamer, and the Ermm-l 
and Malcolm, with coals and provisions. On the 
11th, Capt. Elliot, R. N., proceeded into the mouth 
of the river in the steamer, with the boats of all the 
men of war present, rounned and armed ; and on our 
arriving at the bar, the steamer anchored, and the 
boats proceeded into the river with a flag of truce 
flying. On their arrival off the forte at the entrance, 
a mandarin boat pushed off to them and received the 
admiral’s letter, and after the expiration of six days, 
the time granted hy his Excellency, a chop was re
ceived, stating that the Emperor required ten days to 
consider—which time being agreed to, the squadron 
proceeded to the different islands in the gulf of Pc- 
che-lee to water and procure bullocks, the Krnaud 
transport proceeding with them. They succeeded 
very well in obtaining a supply, and returned to the 
anchorage hy the 27th of August, the day appointed, 
and the imperial chop was sent off to the ships, and, 
on the 80th,an interview look place between Captain 
Elliot and Khe Shan, the imperial commissioner, 
who is the third man in the empite, a mandarin of 
the first class, and red button ; and ever since, (that 
is, up to the time of our departure from the Pc ho, 
on the 15th of September) negotiations have been 
going on, and, from all we can hear, it is generally 
believed that the Plenipotentiary is to proceed to 
Cannon, to meet Khe Shan, and then to settle 
affairs, if possible. A portion of the troops remain 
here to hold this place until matters are finallly set
tled. When the interview took place, Khe Shan, 
the imperial commissioner, gave the party a splendid 
breakfast.

The Chinese Government are much alarmed at 
our heing in possession of Chusan ; they do not like 
our being so near their capital, and they will endea
vour to keep us to the southward. The island of 
Lintao is spoken of as the place most likely where the 
English will be settled at, hut the Chinese would 
prefer our not having any settlement at all. They 
have offered to punish Lin in any way the English 
propose. The troops are very sickly it this place, 
and we are looking out fur a speedy settlement of 
■(Fairs. When at Pe-cbe-lee, I went into the Pehn, 
or Pekin river, with the steamer. On our approach 
to the river, the forts, two miserable affairs, were 
manned with Chinese soldiers. We had a flag of 
truce flying, and a mandarin boat came off to us.— 
When we anchored, about a mile below the forts, 
the whole beach was crowded with thousands of the 
inhabitants to see the steamer. They were qu:te ae- 
etonished. The furls had three old guns, mounted on 
■and bags, but they never expected that we should 
attempt to pass the bar, the water being shallow. 
However, xve managed to cross, and -we can say we 
are the only European vessel, and steamer, in the 
world, that was ever in the river leading to the Capi
tal of the Celestial Empire.

During our stay at Pe-che-lte, we had a nip to 
the Great Wall of China, with the Admire1. The 
end comes down into the sea about half a mile!— 
There is a foit on the end of it, with a large tower. 
It is one of the most stupendous affairs that I ever 
beheld. It appears about thirty feet high, and about 
the same in width. It has a waichtower about every 
mile on. The land is very high in the vicinity, some 
of the hills about 3U00 feet, and the wall goes com
pletely over the tops of the mountains, and is seen as 
far as the eye can reach. It is impossible to any any 
thing for certain, regarding politics, but it is gei e 
rally supposed the Chinese will come to term*. Our 
stopping tluir trade entirely, and the taking Chusan 
and the harrier fort* at Macao, bring the Chinese 
Government into very low reputation with its own 
subjects, ami at this the Court at Pekin sre much 
alarmed, fearing a revolution may break out. All 
the junks are stopped and detained, but have in 
some instance» been released again ; the whole coast 
is now in a complete state of blockade, but the inha
bitants at Chu«an app 

Government bold 
much Importance ; the whole trade would be thrown 
in here. The Pekin authorities ate well aware of 
this, and would rather do anything than have 
traded war. 
matters will soon be settled.

The Chops were couched in veiy civil language, 
containing done of the offensive epithets e-i freely 
applied to Europeans on former occasions. The 
Emperor had been kept in ignorance of Liu’s pro
ceeding*, but many of the Nobles of the Court had 
perfect information relative to the Viceroy's conduct 
at Canton. In refening Admiral Elliot to Canton 
for the settlement of the matters in dispute, the Em- 
perorsaid, through his interpreter, that granting all 
you say to be true, it would be exceedingly unjust to 
condemn Lin xvilhout giving him a hearing ; besides 
Lin's report is quite djfft rent from your'*. 1 xvill 
send plenipotentiaries to Canton to make proper in
quiries and who afterwards xvill arrange wnh you 
there. This course may hive been adopted for the 
purpose of removing the Admiral from the vicinity 
of the capital.'1

Tinghar, Sept. 30. — Seven transports have been 
ordered to be in readiness for sea, and it is supposed 
two regiments will be sent to take possession of 
Lanteo. Died this morning at 2 o’clock, on board the 
Mermaid, Captain Steen, her Majesty’s,.49th Regi
ment, aged CO, deeply regretted by his brother olfi- 
cers. Authentic intelligence has just arrived con
cerning the prisoners at Ningpn, that they are the 
crew of the Kite. Lieutenant Douglas, of the Royal 
Navy, is amongst the number. Advices have come 
to the admiral that one of the head mandarins will 
be at Canton on the 18ih proximo, for the purpose 
of negotiating, and it is supposed the edmirel will 
leave this for that place in a few days.

From the Bombay Gate tie of Dec. 1.
Our Calcutta papers of the 16th of November have 

arrived and in a great measure confirm the news we 
gave from Cbushan. The Emperor has received 
Admiral Elliot with distinction, and agreed to a trea
ty to he negotiated at Canton. 8,000,000/. is to be 
paid before Chusan is evacuated. In the meantime ■ 
letter has been received at Mslacca, which states 
that our ships had forced the passage of the Bocce 
Tigris, captured the forte, and proceeded on to Can-

ear to be coming in. Should 
Chusan, it xvill be a place of

Under these circumstances, I think

Cantos.— It appears theta Mr. Vincent, officia
ting chaplain at Macao, had gone out incautiously to 
bathe beyond the neutral Porlugoee territory, when 
he was seized by the Chinese and taken to Canton. 
The British authoritee demanded him of Lin, who 
instead of delivering him up, sent down a large force 
to Macao, and fortified a fort and a joss house there. 
Captain Smith, the naval commanding officer, deter
mining to anticipate their designs, brought up bis 
ships and battered the fort severely, the joae house 
leniently, is being on aeutral ground, and then landing 
the mariners and the volunteers, dispersed the Chi
nese forces. The Chinese lost many more, of 

». course, than they will confess, bat they stood better 
to their guns than we had thought they would.

H. M. S. Alligator on her way down from Chusan 
went into Amoy, and found all the fortifications re
built, snd about 100 cannons mounted. The Chinese 
attempted to capture the Alligator, and a few days 
after to cut off three of her boats, but failed on each 
occasion, suffering very considerable loss, though the 
Alligator has only small brass guns.

The Indian Oak, proceeding down with 
despatches, was wrecked upon tho coast.

The armed brig Kite, n vessel taken up 
for the service, ami employed in surveying 
the mouth of the Yangzen river, hod either 
been xvrecked or captured, nbd her com
mander and Lascar crew were also detained 
at Ning-po, and treated kindly.

i

Ï

London, Jan. G.—Money Market.—Two o’clock 
—The very important news from China has of course 
given a lift to the funds, which have been very buoy-

London, Jen. 6.—In another part of our piper 
will be found an abstract of the produce of the reve
nue of this coentry in the years and quaiters ending 
Mh January, 1840, and 5ih January, 1841.—It ap
pear# by this' that there ia a dt-rrease on the lutter,
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O.I Saturday last, by the Rev. J. Dunphy, Mr.
Richard Butler, to Miss Mary Aon Cuff.

isSSSiH TtafflRSttttMB too (
28th ult. by the Rev. William Walker, Mr. Charles F. strT”1 , ......
Harris, to Mary, third daughter of the late Mr. Salyer puncheons RL M, proof 20;
Morrell, all of the same Parish. barrels ( anada I nine PORK,

I-I the Parish of Siudhulm, King's County, on the boxcs Liverpool SOAP,
13th Ulr. hy the Rev. H. N. Arnold, Mr. William barrels No. 1 Herrings,

Tub New-Brunswick Manual, &c. &c.—This ,Jowie» to Mis* Dinah Little, t.f the Pariah ufJolm- _ 7 *e£shanda Tobacco, &c. sev.. Dmggets, Plaid and Bo. kings,
compendium of Provincial Law*, so necessa-^y useful vton. Queen's County^ c • l> evvsj ». L. LvUltlN. oilier V.'irpeting*. Padding. Canvas, Piinted aiid
to the Mugistrate, Merchant, Mechanic, Lumberer Also, in the same Parish, by the same, on the 4'h _ - - ------ — Plaid White and G»ey Shillings and
and Farmer, is now ready for the pres*, and will Mr. Arthur Wellesley McArthur, to Mary, eld- VALUABLE PREMISES Sheetings, L.'.ncns, Lawns and Cambrics, Silk
shortly make its appearance. The industry «ml re- eat <l»ughter of Mr. Itichaid Roach, uf that Parish. 'P0 I case bv Auction Shawls, Silk a no* Bandanna Handkerchiefs, Bun-
search displayed by the author, P. Studbs. E*q. of At Fort Lawrence, on Tuesday the 2d February, Tn i»nrtr?niir tv v j m / w-t ... net. Shape*. Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes, v c»t iog*
this city, in compiling the work. will, we trust, meet ! '*! Rev. George Townsend, Mr. Edward Carter, ! V f l0,/'f1»"^azme. ™wnnTl ,
with . corresponding share uf public patronage.- { of Mount Wutley, Pari.h of Westmorland, merci,-., t, j TL.'FichollonEsn ‘ "" 7 ""«"s by I February 2. JAMES LOCK’5 OOD A CO.

M M.lmd,, d«*bfitr of Mr. George Cliurcli, of .he ; nnHOSE well know', Premises, «cunieil by Mr.
. ... . — Oimer p .oe. j X John Kirk, Reed’s Point, including Dwelling
It will give pleasure to the friend» of the “£;/ I HOUSE, SHOP, &c. 5

tier. Mr. Iliirrisoti of St. Lu^ce Church, f>„ Tueidav afternoon, at four o’elork, Jonx
I nrtlnnd, to lenrn that he irm inducted to the Feiiousom. E,quire, egrrl 84 year., «„ old ami ! hL Jolin’ 9tl> February, 1841.
Rectory of that Parish on the 23d ult. on the spetlehle inhabitant of this Oily. Mr. Ferguson was j 
presentation of His Excellency Sir John Har- a valuable member of the Wesleyan Society in this ■ 
vey, nnil the recommendation of tho Lord ^"F upwards of fony-fiveyear*, and held, xvith credit |
Bishop uf the Diocese. — [Guzette. ,0 “",l •■dvnnrage to the Mission, somte of the

SALES BY AUCTION. NEW GOODS.
By the thip Andevtr .

I HAi.LIRONS reel OrreTCOAL.
> 50 boxes Mould ao4 Dipt Ikindlf»,

me i to take them into custody 
men arrived, however, they hud eucceeded in effecting 
their escape from the persona in charge of the Mill ; 
but two of ihem were subsequently arrested by thu 
Watchmen and secured.—We understand that they

.50 boxes STARCH,
12 bale. 8«ilui*‘ FLOCK BEDS, 

i 4 rnsee FELT HATS, oil coté covered, 
j 10 hales Sailors' Slop CLOTHING,
• ino bales und rasps British Mauufui tured GOODS, 

consisting of (.’loth*, Cassimeres. Buckskins, Ker- 
Bruisels nn-1

i since been discharged, Messrs. Haws and Smith 
idering that they had already been sufficiently 

punished.—lb.

TEA ? TEAM
Landing ex 4 Andover', from Liverpool,— 

OA UESTS Fine Congou TEA,
Ol/ 10 thesis Souc-hong do.

•>|N STORE —
ICO barrels and hags very fine OATMEAL, frera 

Mills, Dorchester ;
Loaf Sugar; 13 puns. Treacle,

Dunlop ami Dutch CheLsS,

THOMAS REED.

MOLASSES li_v Auction. Mr. Robb's
10 hfids

For sale at lowest ma 
Feb. 2.

WITHOUT RESERVE.
,. , On Thursday next, will be soli! on the Wharf a<l-

A ------ import.ot „,u rwyonsible ollu-e. ll.erew for joilling the sllb,cribera. Stores,—
vnkSnP?tolîwnd,Tddfofft,adCtvn1=gaiLP^ ”<™ÏÏÏLu,-coi-,. ,f,«r »„ Hbw. ofS,. d.y», ftO P^^ONS good Retailing MO- 
vaient in tne l own, and ot a bad type. Lvery Elizabeth, wife of Mr John Wondill Med venm J- LASSL8, m lots to suit purchasers.ESn^ inÏÏ their abodes vTJrin ^ ^lhc 3,al George Kennedy ^tofïî/îîïlf ) <Jth February. J. & H. KINNEAR.
introduction into thetr abodea. Vaccination, if not Mr. Oliver Bailev. a*ed one venr. /
an entire preventative, mitigates the horrors of this *-*rT^rlcîb,r<în fteÆfafi. MaryVMÏ, in the 
loathsome distemper, and should be resorted to in 73d year of her ago
all cases where it has not previously been tried, or At Sheffield, ol, the 24th ult. after a short illness, in 
the disorder been communicated by inoculation or tho 84th year of hi» age, Mr. Hicks Beamons, leav- 
taken naturally.—Halifax Times. ing a wife and two daughters to lament their lose.

■*>— Mr. S. wax one of V e Loyalists who came to this Pio-
To Printers.—The Woodstock Times es- vmce *n 1783. 

tablishment is advertised for sale. The establish
ment is stated to be in good order, and will be sold 
a bargain.

rket price* l-y
J ARDINE If CO.

FOR SALK, OR TO LET,

If jf'ffif *ower cn(* Prince William street;
now in the occupation of Mrs. Adams. 

It contains four Rooms with fireplace», six bed
rooms, a good kitchen, frost proof cellar, fuel 
house, &.C., all in excellent order throughout, and 
very convenient—If not disposed of previous to 
Monday the 1st day of March next, it will on that 
day be offered for sale, or to Let, at Public Auc
tion. Possession given on the 1st day of May- 

2d February, JOHN CLARKE, Jua.
TO LET,

From the First of May next, 
fffNHE Premises in Queen street, now occupied 
jL by C. H. Jouett, Esq.—For particulars apply 

to GEORGE MASON, Portland.
February 2, 16-11.______________

/"XN Thursday next, immediately after the sale 
V/ of Molasses, the following Goods xvill be of
fered

Boxes SOAP, boxes Mould Candles,
Boxes Poland Starch, ditto Sugar Candy, 
Boxes 10x12 Window Glass; assorted ditto, 
Green, Red and Black Paints ; boxes Raisins, 
Boxes Black Lead, ditto Tobacco Pipes, 
Kegs Ground Ginger and superfine Mustard, 
And a quantity offline Ware.

J. &. II. KINNEAR.

Sort ot Saint Soljn.
ARRIVED,

Wednesday—Barque London, Baniiermsn, Nexvry, 
(Ireland,) Dec. 14th, mid 10 days from Savannah, 
—Eaton, Burnham & Co. ballast.

Monday—Schr. Cumberland, Green, Boston, 7. 
c. o.xsTXVist:.

Wednesday—Pnlace, O'Brien, Red Head, fiah.
Hare, Brown, Digby, cattle and fiait.
Barbara, Wright, Digby, fish.
Thursday— Forest, Kennedy, St. Andrews, flour.
Fri-iay—Saucy Jack, Way, Gardner’s Cieek, fire-

S und a y—Schr. Msilrss, Avrry, St. Andrew*, molar-

Monday — Superior, Colinn, fishing rnyHge, fi»h. 
Lady I)Micla», Miipec, deal».
Lark, Best, lteuvi r Harbour, enrdwuod.
Friend*, Holmes, do. di*..
Enterprise, Patch, Welsh Pool, Fish.
Victoria, In/bUs, Grand Manim, fi»b.
Sarah, Best, Beaver H.tbnur, fish.

CI.RARKD.
Ship La Bonne Mere, Moran, Cork, timber and deala 

—John Hammond.
Bri ish Queen, Dudne, London, timber and denis— 

Wiliiitm Hammond.
Brothers. Daniel, Nexvry. timber, deals, &c.—W 

Carvill.
Edinburgh, Tuber, Lon.In», timber—Jame* K-ik. 
Brig Addington, Bustin, Demerara, lumber, fiah, &c. 

—J.S. Snyder.
William Wright, Scribner, Jamaica, plat.k—Crook- 

ehai k & Walker.
Schr Legislator, Lanman, Lubec, ballast—Master. 
Acadian, Vaughan, Portland.

Secretary's Office, Fredericton, )
30.h January, 1841. Ç

It appearing from a Report of tl c Board of Edu
cation for the County of Westmorland, that Tlieo- 
philui Cowdell, a Licensed School-master, has been 
dismissed hy the Trustee* of Schools for the Parish 
of Shckville/or highly impropet conduct in his School; 
the license granted to the said Theopliilue Cowdell, 
i* therefore withdrawn and cancelled. By Order of 
llis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

February 9th, 1841.

n N Fiuoay next, the 12th init. at 11 o'clock, the 
subscriber will sell by Auction at his Sale* Room, 

Johnston # tvhaif, to c!o*e several Consignments :
5) Cloaking Pattern*,
10 Moueselinc de Laine Dresies,
6 Dozen Woollen SHAWLS.
5 Piece* superfine Broad CLOTII,
5 Do. Shirting Cotton,

Grey Cottons ; 5 piece* Tweeds,
5 Dozen Turning Chisels,

BOOKS.
10 Keg* Mustard ; 5 kegs Ginger.v 
10 M. Havana Cigars. — And sundry articles 

T. L NICHOLSON.
9th I-ebruary._[Herald.)

TO LET,
1 A ROM the first day of May next—Several Stores 

in the subscriber's fire-proof Brick Duildinc ; 
with the Water brought in from the Company'* 
Works, ami one hundred and fifty feet of hose t«ttatii* 
ed, to lead it to any part of the building.

February 2

From the Ntu>■ York Emigrait 
Mr. A. McLeod. —We refer utir reiii!era to 

an extract from the Buffalo Commercial Ad
vertiser, containing an account of the lawless 
doings of an armed band wlm, after Mr. Mc
Leod Imd given the bail requ red hy the rii- 
thoritic* at Lock port, seized and re-lodged 
him in the prison from xvhich he had jn*t been 
lawfully released. Such acts must mi et xvitli 
the reprobation of all men, who desire to see 
the laws enforced. .Mr- McLeod was com
mitted on a charge of being concerned 
destruction of the Caroline—the evidence as 
.to his pnrticipa'ion in tlmt act ie conflict in» 
—the case againel him is Ex-pn.rte—no jury 
has yet investigated it—bail to the amount of 
$10,000 was required—it litii been given, 
and he was discharged from custody—and 
then, without any lawful authority, he is 
seized and again immured in prison.

THE CASE OF Mr. A. McLEOD.
From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser ofJun. 29th 

Bailing of McLeod—Wennderstend that the re-

700 Volume 4
R. SANDS.

TO LET,
1 AROM the first of May next—The Premises m 
JL' King street, now occupied by Mr. Cooper, as au 
Earthenware ewtablishtrenr.PJEW'S at etuctioH.

rF1I*E following Square PEW’S 4m the Ground 
JL Floor of hi. Andrew’s Church, will be sold 

within the Church, by the subscriber, on Monday 
next, 15th instant, at One o’clock, 
and 31, in the Soutk Aisle, and No. 32 in the Mid
dle Aisle. Terms made known at the sale.—By 
order of the Trustees.

WILLIAM M'CANNON.
Ward street.February 1.—[Nexvs.j

TO LET,
HAT pleainntly-rifunted HOUSE, in Welling
ton Hoir, owned by the subscriber, well adapted 

Boirding Hours, or private family__Pns*e«-ion
E. WILLIAMSON.

viz :—Nos. 11

T
given l*t May next. 

Feb. 2.T. L. NICHOLSON, Auctioneer. 
St. John, 9th Feb. 1841.—[Courier.]

TO LET’,
SUGAR, TREACLE, ($*c.

BY AUCTION.
/"XN Tuesday the 16th February', at 11 o’clock, 

xvill be sold by the subscribers, at their Sale» 
Room, North Market Wharf:—

10 hhds. and 20 barrels Brown SUGAR,
10 puns. Treacle ; 10 do. Molasses,
10 kegs Tobacco; 10 brls. American MessPork, 
50 boxes Spanish Cigars,
And sundry British MERCHANDIZE.

Feb. 9. JOHN KERR &. CO.

Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
rpO be sold at Public Auction, on 
JL Monday the first day of March 

next, at eleven o’clock in the fore-

From the first day of May next, 
ntHAT pleasantly situated three story Dwelling 
X. HOUSE and SHOP, at the corner of Sydney 

and Brittain street*, Lower Cove, owned hy Jame* 
Holrme, ami at present occupied by Captain Lai kin. 
—Fur particulars tnqu're of 

January 26.
JOHN KIRK.

Actress, from St. John, Elizabeth, from Miramichi. 
and Amelia, Richihucto, at Cove of Cork, Jan. 3.—
Erin, Moore, from St John, at Dungarvon, Jan. 2.—
Harper, K- llv, Miramichi, at Dublin, Jan. 2.—Intre
pid, Miramichi, at Gloucester, Jan. 4.—Evergreen,
Henry, Quebec, at Portumouth. Jan. 5 

Arrived at New-York, 24th Jan., barque Henry 
Hood, Scott, Liverpool.—At Nexv Orleans, 8th, ship 
Elizabeth. Sinclair, Liverpool; Glasgow, Dougins,
Clyde —At Savannah 18th, Queen, Huggins, London ;
Saint Andrew, Leitcli, Liverpool.—At i. harleston, VJlh lllllHg
Thetis, Brown. Liverpool. JilliB» ,

Barque London, Crosby, in leaving Charleston Bar, n00n’, °Iv*t , P^mises—AH that cer-
!€th Jen. for Yarmouth, N. 8. struck, broke her rud- tam Lot or parcel of a Lot of Land belonging to 
der |iiuta!s, and xvould have to return iu «epoir. t tho Estate of the late William Whitney, deceased, 

NottroLK, (Vir.) Jan. 25.-Loss of ihe British si,b |eituate nt \Ue corneJ of Germain and Princess 
P~.by,of$t, JJm, A'. /;.—Captain Paul, of the above ! streets, in the city of Su John, with the Dwelling 
■nip. arrived here yesterday in the brig Hdnet , Cap- ! HOUSE and premises thereon as they now are,— 
toih Chaniberlaine, from Turks Island, who itdptm !:it present in the occupation of Mrs. Elizabeth 
us that his ship xva* cant axvny on the Blue Ca/tcee,, Whitney; being sold for payment of the debts of 
on the 18th December last, t-hewas from Lfefcool I the said William Whitney, deceased, in conse- 
with a cargo of salt, bound to New Orleaifi.T' Ship ! quence of a deficiency of the personal Estate of 
and cargo lost.—Crew and part cf the materials saved, j the deceased for that purpose, pursuant to a Li- 

The Ruby wn* a substantial vessel ef 574 tone, cence obtained from the Surrogate Court and 
tlvee years old .ownedI byMesura. 8. Wiggin. & Son.1 Court of Probates in and for the City and County
Xî™BL'îimOTe°rÆ ™'”" f'nrl"JO ,""ndlhe|0rSttintJoh,L_Deted tilis 25111 day of January,

™te/X i A'ShTllnWA^TXEY'
near Beaamaria, and it i.i feared will be a wreck.— ‘ 7.V., ™r“& ADAiUo,
Crew saved. ! >V OLIVE,

Beaumaris, Jan. 5.—The Beverly keeps together, 
and ii being unrigged—hopes are entertained of being 
able to bring her in here.

Reed'* Point.

Freight from New-York.
rglHE first class Barque 
Jg. HENRY HOOD, now 

ile*irable 
pmrnt to Merchants 
She leaves New York 

nth—Mes***. PctKii I 
Yor!-.

Quired bail in this ca»e was given yevlerday by 
Brotherton, of Qu«#nstun, und Bue I, of Lorkpoi t. 
ami McLeod vu forthwith discharged from custody. 
We learn in addition that no sooner was lie teleased 
than a veiy no uerous band of arm« d men-one account 
say* two or three hundred — iutrrpo.e I and forcibly re- 
Conducted him to jail, where he is yrl confined 
avowed ol

at Nexv-York, offers a 
mean* of Shi

who may wish to send orders, 
for this Port in all tt ie moi 
Nr.viva&. Son, Agent* at New- r 

2d February. WILLIAM
(Newe2i)

T l,e
I'ject of this disurdutly and unlawful pio 
afford the owner of t he Caroline nn oppnrtuing, is to

uily to arre»l McLeod lor lbs destruction of that boat, 
and thereby detain him this side of the tivrr. We 
hope this accouet w ill prove to be ex;ige«" ated, hut if 
tine. Do lime should tie loel in a**erting and entorrin 
ill a proper and ample manner, tho fupiemavy of 
laws. The propiiety of adn itting Mcl.ecd t i Ua 1 at 
all, under the circumstance*, xve will nut >top to j|*. 
cuss, hut the proper leaul authority having decided in 
favour uf so doing, and bail k.tviug been legally entei rd 
those who have restrained and re-imprisoned him by 
lawitiS > lolcncs, should be promptly and svverly puu-

iVI’CANNON.
Ward street

Rank of British Nort> America. 
ywaHE Court of Directors hereby give Nctice, JL that a Half Yearly Dividend of Twenty Shil
lings sterling per share, will become payable on 
the shares registered in the Colonies, on and after 
the 23d day of Febntary next, during the usual 
hours ofbusinesg, ns announced by circular to. the 
respective purtics.

The Dividend is declared in sterling money, and 
xvill be paid at the rate of Exchange current on th» 
23d day of February, to be fixed by the local 
Boards.

The Books xvill be closed preparatory to the Dt 
vidend on the 8th day of February, between xvhich 
time and the 23d day of February, no transfers of 
Shares can take place.

By order of the

thv

ExglanuN Tbicmpu.—The true iiiuiiiph*
ot England are not to bo obtained on the 
tented field—her jnoet glorious achievements 
consist m the ml v un ce me nt of civil mid re
ligious liberty—in the promotion of moral 
and religious instruction—in advancing the 
arts of peace, end extending the benefits ol 
science—in tiholUhing ►lavi ry — planting 
colonies—founding embryo empires—peo
pling deserts—mid augmenting, by comnu rce, 
•ocinl intercource und ebristiun knowledge, 
mid the liuppiness of mmtkiud, no matter 
their creed, colour or clime. These tire the 
genuine triumphs of F.ngjtun!, ami by these 
triumphs, xvhenever xvnr mny he forced on 
her, her power will be multiplied ten fold, 
nnd the very magnitude of her strength nnd 
her resources xvill tend mnteriHlIy to the 
perfect preservation of peace.—London Colo
nial Magazine.

I Administrators.
Court.

G. DrB. ATTWOOD, Secretary 
London, 10th December, 1840.CARD.

.IMR8. EWING can accommodate two or tliree
_ _ m , , ______ Youxo Ladies xvith Board and Tuition, at
g 0>T, yesterday afternoon, a Ladies’ Welch- her Seminary in Germain street.
-LJ Key, gold, set xvitli Aqua-Marine.—The find- ; it John, Feb. 2d, 1841. 
er will be suitably rewarded by leaving the 
at this Office. February 9.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
Marine Assurance Office,

8rn JaSc.xkv. 1841. 
iing of the B^-ird ot Dirertme, 
Scmi-Anmnxl Dixi end of Tk> 

p.tiii up Capital, xr;i* deilnrt-d pax, 
jlJers, at this Office, on ai.d txi-

\ T aspp
held th

PLR Ci:NT. oil the 
able to the Stcckhu 
ter the I5th of Februety next.

Py Order of the Board.

rial Mooli
i* day, aSPLENDID WORKS 

Standard Excellence,
83- N O TIC E .

rilHR Copartnership heretofore existing between 
JL the subscribers, under tho Firm of PICKUP 

&. SWEET, is this day dissolved, by mutual 
sent. All persons having any demands against 
said Firm, will please pro 
S xve et, for payment, with 
debted xvill please settle.

A. JACK, SiTRETAiu.(Published in London.)
N. B. — Non-resident Stockholders who rrq 

draw fur the amount of their Dividend, xx ill insert 111 
their drafts—“heing à mount if my Dividend vn - — 
Shares of the Capital Stock of the Sew Brunswick 
Marine Assurance Company, as declared Sth Januaru.
1841 "

Under the Patronasent them to James 
wltom all persons in

ure •■( Hi* Worship the Mayor, 
&c. Sic. tic.

The shock of an earihquuke which xvae felt in Nexv 
York on Monday mmi ing, it seem* extended to N’evv- 
aik. New Jtrr»t-}. The Nexvaik Daily Mate* that 
familiis were roused from their sleep, in all parts of 
that city, by the thaking—some say rocking—of 
their dwellings.— Boston Journal.

Fire and Loss of Life in Ph iladelphia -On 
Snturiiay morning, 30tli ult. before day, the 
umbrella manufactory of Wright ami Bro
ther*, in Market, above Third Hired, xvae, 
xvith n stock of goods amounting, according 
to the Philadelphia Gazette, to §100,000, 
destroyed by fire. About half was insured. 
The fire was believed to be accidental. The 
most lamentable part of the story is that 
three young men, Mark S.Kink, Oscar Doug
ins, and-------Redman,all firemen, xve re killed
by the fall of the xvhII of one of the buddings. 
Another fireman, David Orrick, was also 
partially buried by the wall, but extricated 
alive, though much injured—one leg being 
broken, and otherwise severely hurt.

Judge Fuller, of Augusta, (Me) xvhtie walking 
in Cambridge street, Boston, on the evening of the 
30th ult fell on the side walk and instantly ex-

Tkade xvitii Ihdia.—The Engl'sh commerce 
with India, under the East India Company, com
menced with the 17th century, ami from petty tra- 
drrelhiy rose to he the sovereigns of India. Bombay 
was ceded 10 England in 1661, <>n tin* marrsge of 
the Infini Catherine to Charles II. Ia 1639 the 
Kiel India Company obtained permiseion from the 
native ruler to erect a small foil on the Commande! 
coaef,called Madras; and, about l68l,iheEhst In
dia Company'a factories on theGar.gie were erected 
into a presidency. The chief city, Calcutta, is now 
theseat of the supreme government of India —Coloni
al Magazine.

^IMIK saberTiber respectfully ann.iunrés to the 
A public of the British Provinces of North Arne- 

tl-al be ha* been appointed Générai. Provincial 
ing Splendidly Illustrated LlTK- 
Prodi'ctions, which are of the 

ilure nnd

WM. D PICKUP, 
J. R. SWEET.

Agent for the fulloxxSt John, February 1st, 1841.—3tn IIHCATKIA.
re^IIE MISSES MYHAN, who have lafely re- 

turned from Paris, respectfully inform 
citizens of Saint John, that they will continue to 
give instruction in the French and Italian Langua
ges, Music, Drawing, Plain and Orrtan entai Neo-, 
die Work, also the nexvest style of Wax Work, 
with a general course of English Education.

As they intend to devote their time to a

a au Y aud Soientieic
«rcAtPst imporiaiira to nil Lover* of Lit an 
Science, and every admirer of the FINE A1VI SMOLASSES.

Just received nnd for tale by the subscriber,
1 4k g>UNCUEUiNS prime iittail- 
M & ing MOLASSES.

T. L. NICHOLSON.

th»

The Popular and British ENCYCLOPEDIAS, 
Divided in to/Fiji r 'Grand Divisions—to be complete 

in 10 large V’olume*—containing about 10.000 pa-
_ _____ g«'s closely printed letter press, and 3,500 Engra-
TÜ LE r, vings. Map*, Plate*, &c.

IT'ROM the let May next,—The whole cr part of' A General Descriptive ATLAS of the Whole 
J. that convenient and plea-nntly situated House, Earth
with a Garden attached 1,ml Well of excellent Water. New and Improved Edition, of the Mechanics 
at the corner ot Sidney and Britain -treats. Lower Magazine, Dictionary, and Calculator. 
Cove —Alsu»,

The Blacksmith

Fehiuary 9.

few, it is necessary that they should raise the pri
ces in the above Branches.

They tender their unfeigned thanks for fhekind 
patronage which they have hitherto received. 

Terms made known at their residence in Char- 
SL John, 5th January, 1841.Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the 

ROMAN EMPIRE,
H'iïÀ numerous /Votes, Maps and Plates —)2 Vole. 

The complete Work, of FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS, 
the Jewish Historian. 4 Vols. 

ROLLIN'S ANCIENT HISTORY. 6 Volt. 
Goldsmiths EARTH and ANIMATED NA

TURE. 2 Vol».

s S/JOP, (with immediate poe- 
*«***ion,) in Britain street, lately occupied by James 
Holme*—Apply to

lotte street.

fct NOTICE.ELIZABETH HOLMES. \ LL Person* who consider themselves eDTillrd - 
f\. to come in under the Trust Deed bearing- date 
the 15th day of March, 1834, made beixveen Wil
liam Stokfs. formerly of the City of Saint John. 
Merchant, and Samuel Stokes, formerly of Liver
pool, in England, Merchant, end the Subscribers, as 
their Trustee*,will present their clarms.duiy *tte»ted.

idoratiun of the Trustee*, nt the Genoi- 
JoilN V. Thu an AIX. Éiq in the City 
, no or livf'»te Thursday the f8ih day 

of February next, in order llmt the Trustees ni».y 
proceed to a distribution of the Tru*t Estate,in rom- 
lermity with the terms of the assignment —Dated 
Dec. 26th, 1840.

Rt. John, 9ih February, 1841.

NOTICE.
A BSCONDED from the service of the subseti- 
l\. bet, on the 3"J instant, an indented Apprentice 
to the Farming butinées, named JOZ/A M AN YON, 
need 17 year*
diting said A pprentn e cn my 

iploying him, Itom this dHtc

IJJT The undersigned is noxv 
orders for the above Works.— 
Catalo

All persons are cautioned in this Cityi Hgainet cre- 
r harbouring

for the conreceiving 3pHritcolars see 
GRAHAM.

ing House of 
ot Saint John

account, o
>gue. JOSEPH
John, Feb. 2d, 1611 — 4wS.SAMUEL S. MARVIN. 

Springfield, King's County, Feb. 5, 1841.—3p
SOUCLIONG TEAS. 

l4 ISM ING rl HREAD. j Just received and for sale by the subscriber:
r.AA T BS. of THREAD,suitable for Fishing, i /îfi ff^HEsTS Souchong TEAS, of very su 

JLd p«v up in large skeins. j uv/ ^ perior quality;
HOLDSWORTH b DANIEL. | F«b. 2. JOHN V. THURGAR.

London Holsk, Prince William street,
February 9, 1841.

JAMES KIRK, y
JOHN V. THURGAR. ( 
JOHN ROBERTSON, \

(£/* NOTICE.
r|"MIE Business heretofore conluvtvl by 
-I- Alexander and Jamye Alexan.1er, Junior, under 

the Firm o( Jons James Alexander, xvill 
lure be conducted l-y the etihscriber in his

JOHN ALEXANDER 
St. John. Jawnnry l, 1841.

FOR SALE,
Tff^HE Nexv fast sailin'

. A. ANDOVER. 3001
O BALED Tenders wall be receixed then, with oil bur Tack!.» end Apparel.

t-n or before Mon da v the 22d in-. ~ m *■—» Terms liberal, for approved paper, if ap- 
a'Biit, at noun, f.-r BUILDING a plied lor immediately.
WHALE SHIP of about 350 ton.( Feb. 2. JAMES LOCKWOOD & CO.

j Ilegi*ter, old trea-urement. The model ami speci- 
1 ti cat ion may be seen, and any other information that 
|.ivay be required, will he given on application at the 
' Office of the Saint John Mechanics' Whale Fishing 
I Company;
} Sr. John, 5th February, 1641.

To SHIP—BUILDERS.
own natt'o.

(^notice.
Business heretofore conducted by Jamwa 

eXHnder, Junior. John Alexander, and John 
rry. undue the Firm of Alexandebs. Baaax 
will In future be carried ou by the Subscribers,

ALEXANDER, BARRY <$• CO.
JOHN ALEXANDER 
JOHN H. BARRY

ft/^The friends to Agriculture are requested to 
meet at the St. John Hotel on Wednesday the 10th 
instant, at 12 o’clock, to take into consideration 
matters of interest for the cause of Husbandry.

FLOUS: «fc CORN REAL.
Per schooner “ Mercy Jane” from Nexv-York :

1 K/k Tl A REELS superfine Wheat Flour. 
1ÜD Jj 150 do. Fine ditto.

100 ditto CORN MEAL.

H. ISn 
fc Co 
under the FirmrilOS. NISHKT,MARRIED,

In Portland, on Sunday evening last, by 
ef that Parish, Mr. James Clark, to Miss . 
barn, both ef that place.

President.the Rector 
Vnn Black- For sale by

February 1.—3w
J. & If. KINNEARBLANKS for sal» at th*4 Office

it. John, January 1, 1641.

compared with the former year, amounting to £264,- 
000; xvhilst there is an increase on the last quarter,
when compared with that ending in January, 1840, 
amounting to £80,602.

The two great departments in whieb the decrease 
has occurred arc the Customs and the Pus'-office.

The anniversary of her Majesty's marriage is, xve 
understand, selected as the day for christening the 
Princess Royal. The ceremony is to be performed 
at Buckingham Pubic**. It is understood that what
ever can impart effect to ibe interesting scene, will 
be combined for the purpose, and that the assem- 
Wage of royal and illustrious personages who will be 
present on the occasion will be considerable.—Lon
don Paper.

We hear that no creations or promotions will take 
place on occasion of the christening of the Princess 
Royal.—Government paper.

The dentil of Ken r Admiral Sir Philip 
II. Vere Broke, the officer xvho commanded 
H. M. frigate Shannon, nt the.time she cap
tured the U- S. frigate Chesapeake, during 
the last xvnr, on xvhich occasion lie was 
severely wounded, and for which he wus 
made a Baronet, nnd received & g rid medal 
and the freedom of the city of London, is an
nounced in the London papers.

The Eurl of Somers died nt his residence 
nt Brighton on the 61I1 January.

A great fire had occurred nt Dundee. The 
venerable Cutliedral which had weathered 
the storms for 701) years, nnd two of the o- 
thjer churches, xveru entirely consumed—the 
damage being estimated nt between 30 nnd 
£40,000.

Pardon op Frost.—The Gorernnr General ap
pointed Mr. John Frost, convicted of high treason at 
Nexvport, to a subordinate office in the Commissmiat 
Department of Port Arthur. Sir George Franklin, 
it is eitiJ, was induced In bestow this mark of lenien
cy upon Mr. Frost in consequence of his exemplary 
conduct during the voyage otif. Hopes of the ulti
mate pardon of Frost were confidently entertained.— 
Standard.

The average value of the annual product of mines 
of the British l slainit amounts to the sum of £20,000,- 
000, of which about £3,000,000 arise from iron, and 
£9,000 000, from coal.

Mechanics’ Institute—On Friday evening, Mr G. 
N. Smith lectured on the Fine Arts, embracing n 
sketch of the rise and progress of the arts, particu
larly sculpture and painting, from their earliest 
history in Egypt and Greece ; and explained in a 

factory manner the theory of the art of paint
ing, the composition of colors, &c.

Mr. S. will continue the subject onFriday even
ing, xyhen he will touch on the introduction of the 
arts into Rome and Italy, and folloxv them into 
Holland, Flanders, France, Germany, and Britain.

Last evening, Robertson Bayard, Esq gave his 
concluding Lecture on the Antiquities of America^ 
to a crowded audience ; who appeared greatly gra
tified by the interesting subject and pleasing man
ner of the Lecturer.

Rev. Mr. McGregor has volunteered a Lecture 
on Eclipses of the Sun and Moon, which he will 
deliver on Wednesday evening the 24th instant.

The weather throughout the month of January 
was unusually mild, the thermometer not having 
reached a lower point than 9 degrees above zero— 
the average temperature for the month was 24 deg. 
6 min above zero.—February also promises to be 
of a similarly mild and pleasant character—the 
nine days which have passed being very fine.

(£/"• We have received a copy of Dr. Gesner’s 
“Third Report on the Geological Survey of the 
Province of Nexv-Brunswick,” which xvo will no
tice more fully in our next paper.

The steam ship Acadia left Halifax on Thurs
day morning last, 4th instant, for Liverpool, xvith 
76 passengers, 27 of whom went on board at Ha
lifax. A steamer would leave Liverpool for Hali
fax on the same day —The President steam ship, 
ft is stated is to leave Liverpool on the 10th Feb , 
for Nexv York, under command of Captain Ro
berts, late of the British Queen.

By the following intimation, it will be seen that 
the Rev. Mr D 
commencement

untfhy has made a very favourable 
of his Temperance Society. It 

will doubtless increase rapidly, nnd we hope to 
hear of thousands having enrolled their names on 
his lists We understand that the Rev. Gentle
man administers two distinct pledges,—one of 
which enjoins total abstinence from all intoxicat
ing liquors ; the other, which is confined to persons 
who have the power of restraining themselves, per
mits the use of fermented liquors.

St.John, N. B. Catholic Temperance As
sociation.—Cn Sunday last, the Rev. James 
Dunphy, Pastor of St. Malachi's Church, commen
ced the administration of Pledges in said Church, 
and over three hundred postulants xvere enrolled.— 
The Rev. Mr. D. announced to his congregation 
that he will administer the Temperance pledges on 
Sunday evenings, after Vespers, 
mornings, after Divine service.

and on the week 
February 9.

The second number of the Amaranth appeared 
last week, and is well filled with interesting urti-

On Friday evening, our citizens enjoyed a rare and 
magnificent spectacle, in the contemplation of one of 
the most awfully grand and impressive of all the varied 
phenomena of the heavens. The Aetronomical pre
diction for the year having pointed eut that evening ae 
the period for a total Lclipse of the Moon, the rising ol 
that lovely luminary was anxiously looked for : and ne
ver did ahe beam upon our earth with greater magnifi
cence and splendour. Not a cloud was visible : the 
chastely-glowing luminary floated in the expansive 
ether, in pure and naked glory; until the inetant after 

m-fire, at 8 o'clock, when, the first impingement 
of the Earth’s opaqua shadow clearly outlined it
self on tho Moon’s south-western litnb. From this mo
ment, for ubout three hiursand a half, the spectacle 
was sublime and beautiful in the highest degree; as the 
brilliant satellite roae majestically in the heavens, the 
terrestrial shadow pursued her in her course, gradu
ally obscuring more and more of her bright surface, till 
about 9o’clock, when the obscuration was complete, 
and our portion of the earth was enveloped in a sole 
and awe-inspiring darkness, fearfully contrasting with 

previous intensity of light. This dense gloom con- 
tinued nearly an hour and a half; during which the 
■pectacle was curious end sublime in the extreme ; the 
moon appearing ae if enveloped in a thick and murky 
cloud of smoke, partly black, and partly glowing with 
a lurid, copper-coloured reflection ef light, of a trul 
awful nature. Abeut half past ten, Ibe first streak < 
the moon's edge, in the aame quarter where the eclipse 
commenced, became visible; and slowly, then, the 
earth'e shadow passed obliquely ever the surface of 
the luminary, tdl, at about half past 11, its last outline 
vanished away, and the whole face of the moon was 
restored to us, in, apparently, increased splendor and 
beauty; and certainly, the brilliancy of her beams af
ter the termination of the eclipsa was superbly glo 
The whole spectacle was one of rare and inse 
beauty; and could be viewed by no human being, 

ct feelings, witboel deeply impressing his mind 
with profound reverence for the Omnipotent Creator 
of the heavens and the earth, and with 
grateful admiration of His manifold and wondrous 
works.—Courier.

It is stated that this Eclipse would be visible as 
far east as the meridian of Bombay in Hindoatan, 
at which place the moon would sot partially eclip
sed. She would set totally eclipsed at Arabia, 
Egypt» Constantinople, the countries adjacent to 
the Caspian Sea, and Moecow in Russia ; and rise 
totally eclipsed at Astoria, at the mouth of the Co
lumbia River, in Oregon Territory.

5

intense and

Another Midnight Assault,—On Tuesday 
night Mr. John Haws and Mr. Francis Smith, while 
on their way from the City to their hemes m the Pa
riah of Portland, were attacked by three ruffiana on the 
Mill Bridge ; but, Messrs. Haws nnd Smith, being 
•trong and determined men, fortunately proved too 
many for their assailanle. pa xvbom they at onca in
flicted merited and summary punishment, and finally

at
sf
c—

;
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POETRY. Patent Medicines, &c.
i^|LDRIDGES BALM OF COLUMBIA 
V3 FOR THE HAIR..— Its^ positive qualities ai e

tOK SALK,
A LL that FARM formerly owned 

jlX by the Hon.G. H. Hazen, at Sus
sex Vale, now in the occupation of 
Mr. J. A. Reeve, consisting of 125 

acres, more or les*—25 ut tt liich are cleared. Situa
ted on the North side of the Post Rond leading from 
Saint John to Westmorland,with the extensive Port
age thereon of 84 Rods—The Buildings on the Farm 
are recently erected and are finished in a most sub
stantial and handsome manner; they consist of a 
Dwelling House, painted and papered, fit for the im
mediate occupation of a respectable family ; n spacious 

Stabling; a Wood House and Coach 
ise. with other buildings—The present propris- 
hnd planned the whole for his permanent reel

ing about to leave 
particulars apply at the 
Esq. Saint Juhu, or on

GREAT BARGAINS ! MOFFAT'S
LINES TO THE PRINCESS ROYAL 

By Maurice O'Fohbriy.
Orh ! blessins upon you, my 

Good luck to the day that 
But sure I've forgotteu 

Thus rhyming away,

Vegetable Life Medicines.
PTH1ESE Medicines are indebted for their name to 
-E. their manifest and sensible action in purifying 

tile springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified coses which have been made public, and in al
most every species of disease to which the human 
frame is liable, the happy vfTecta of MOFFAT'S 
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have 
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons benefit ted, and who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and description. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con
stantly settling around them, and to remove the har
dened faeces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its train 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, with its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death ; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—-or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the uiinary organs.— 
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Moffu’ii Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy; 
Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fevers of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds. Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other 
complaints which afflict the human frame. In Fever 
and Ague, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prer

All th
he particular in taking tin 
cording to the directions 
notice, or by

Moffat's Medical Manual, designer] as a domestic 
guide to health. — This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New. York, has been pub
lished for the purpose of explaining more lully Mr. 
.Moffat's theory ot diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cents—for sale try Mr. Moffat’s agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are lor sale at the Cir
culating Library, in this city, and also at Messrs. Pe
ters fr Tilley's, No. 4, King street.

<3T Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 
Norton, Mr. A. Baxter Smirk ; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; Ëdw. I Smith,Esq. Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, J 
f Grand Lake) ; Mr. James Crowley. Dighy, (N.S.); 
Peter McClelun. Esq. Hopewell ; Tiros. Prince, Esq. 
Pelticodiac; AMari^Chipman. Amherst ; Mr. Thoe. 
Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Saekville 
Samuel Fairwealher, Springfield. K. C. : Benjamin 
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird. Druggist, 

P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis ; T. H. 
sq. St. Martins ; Mr. J. Earl, Hampton 

Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent, Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey
mouth, N. S. ; G. F. Ditmars, Clements, N. S. 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth, N. 6. ; Wm. Pywell. 
Esq., Kingston, King's County.

as follow» :
1st For infants’ keeping the head free from scurry 

and causing a luxuriant growth ot hair.
2d. For Indies after child-birth, restoring the skin 

to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the failing out of the hair.

31. For any person recovering from any debility, 
the same effect is produced.

infancy till a good growth is started 
by attention to the latest period

ewate little Highness, 
you came to the lore :— 

my national shyness, 
like my crony, Tom Moore.

VICTORIA HOUSE.
Id Fraiet's last Mag. there's Sir Morgan O'Doherty 

Has tipped you some verses—and so has Leigh Hunt, 
Thin, why would'nt I, Mr. Maurice O'Foberly ?

Be aisy, my darlio', I mane no affront.

The Subscriber begs to announce that in order to make room for his SPRING 
IMPORTATIONS, he has this day commenced4lh. II used in

nay be pre

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the circulation lor 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get dence, but is compi 
ting grey. the Province—For

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully whe Office of George Wheeler, 
done up in it over night. the premises at Sussex Vale.

$5?° No ladies' toilet should ever be without it. Sussex Vale, 13th January, 1841.
7th. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
cured of them by its use. It is infallible.

Barn, with SELLING OFFSure, haven't*all heerd what the great Duke of Su
therland

Discoursed to the hoys, at some mating,
*• I have seed her" (says he), " and troth 

therland
" A baby so beautiful niwir was born."

Ocb ! bowld will you prove, for you've come amidst 
fightin',

And powderin', and blazin', and all war's alarms— 
nurse may look out for a squall, day and night

For sure it's yourself that is now up in arms.

Says the ordher at Coort, " Put no kiss, mind, upon 
her"—

Well, darlin'. I'll make that no matter of strife,
For I'll jiit take it out from the first Maid of Honour, 

There's nothing, roy jewel, more aisv iu life.

But troth, in conceiving which way 'uJ he betther 
To sind you this Poem, I’m bothered almost— 

Will I stick on a pictur', or prepay the letlher,
And slip it gentalely some day in the post ?—

onn morn — 
, in mv mo- Jtt and under FIRST COST.

-«//Iff*

Among his Slock will be found,
"1 BJ^IECES CLOTHS, in every shade and quality ;
1 Vv JL 40 Pieces CASSIMERES,

50 Pieces DOESKINS and RCJCKSKINS»
44 Do. Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS ; 40 ditto 3-4 and 6-4 Wool PLAIDS,
50 Do. FLANNELS, in all colours,

100 Do. 6-4 MERINOS, in every colour and quality ; 40 ditto INDIANAS,
Plain, Printed and Figured ORLEANS CLOTHS,

300 Mousseline de Laine DRESSES, at 5s. and upwards,
400 Pieces PRINTS, 3d. per yard, upwards ; 100 ditto White and Grey COTTONS, 
60 Do. Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS, in all colours.

Plain and Figured SATINS, in all colours, with Ribbons to match ;
HOSIERY and GLOVES in great variety.
With a large assortment of SHAWLS,of the newest and most fashionable designs.

elled to sell, hei 
further

Ask, Inquire—Ask those who 
know.Your

tTMIOSE only who know by trial or immediate ob- 
J_ sériation, can form any idea of the effects of the 

perfect relief, of the almost charm like cures effected 
in cases of the Piles, Rheumatism, all Swellings, and 
all external pains, no matter how severe, by the use 
of ffny's Liniment. Find one who has used it that 
will not laud it above all things ever used, and you 
will find—what cannot be found.

For relief of suffering human beings who may be 
afflicted, I beg you ask—ask of those who know—ask 
Matthew J. Slyer», Esq. Athens, N. Y. ; ask Gen. 
Duff Green, late of Washington city ; each of these 
gentlemen know of cases unconquerable by all other 
remedies or physicians though tried for many years,, 
that have been cured by the use of Hay'e Liniment. 
Thousands of other persons know similar cures. IVt 
appeal to their sense ofjustice—their human feelings

It is but a duly you owe to your suffering fellow 
beings to let this great remedy be known.—Speak of 
it then to all your friends. This will save much pain 
where the newspapers are not read, or where readers 
are incredulous, because so many worthless articles 
are advertisedfor the same purpose. To ouyers we 
ray, if all who have used it do not say it is beyond all 
praise, then do not take it. The proprietor will not 
allow this article to be paid for unless it cures, when 
all the directions are followed. Will any one suffer
ing refuse now to try it ? If he does he ought to be 
pitied more for his obstinacy than his suffering.

Mr. Hays would never consent to offer this article, 
were he not compelled by his sense if moral—of re
ligious duty—to do all in his power for the victims of 
distress and misery. For this purpose he would 
sooner devote a fortune, than secure a dollar for any 
worthless article.

LOOK OUT—Some swindlers have counteifeil- 
ed this article, and put it up with various devices.— 
Do not be imposed upon. Une thing only will pro 
tcct you—it is the name of COMSTOCK & Co., 
that name will always be on the wrapper, or you are 
cheated. Do not forget it. Take this direction with 
yon, and test by that, or never buy ; for it is impossi
ble for any other to be true or genuine.

SOLOMON HAYS.
Sold by COMSTOCK 8c Co., 2 Fletvber.street, N. York.

Sold in St. John, by A. K. Truro, (Circu 
lating Library,) Peters & Tilley, T. Walker 
& Son, and most of the Druggists.

FRECKLE WASH.

Vaughan and Peterson's Red Lini
ment,

O UPERIOR to all other applications 
O mat ism, Chilblains, Sprains,. Numbness of the 

Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, Sore

for Rheu-

Limbs, 
Throat, &c.

By rubbing the Liniment well into the head with a 
ir brush at going to bed and th en covering the 

head with a flannel night cap. the r elief afforded is 
immediate in that tedious and painful form ol the dis
ease, Rheumatism in the Head.

Numerous cures in all the above affections hi.ve 
come under the observation of the pioprielors.

Or will I, while walking down High-street, make 
bewld of it,

And dhrop it, by accident, that's by iotint—
Thim Editors, musha, are sure to get howtd of it. 

And whip it convenient next morning in print. William Doherty being determined to sell off his STOCK at Twenty-Five 
Per Cent, below his usual Prices, to purchasers an opportunity like the present 
is seldom to be met with. And he has also to announce that after This Day no 
Goods will be allowed to leave the establishment without being paid for.

St. John, January 4, 1841.

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, Puddings, Spc.

Pot 8$ Sweet Herbs, for family use.

It is thin your attindants, dames Lilly and Packer 
In the Papers to see it, will ftix ! feel amaied,— 

Whew ! may be it won’t be.rend off like a cracker, 
And thin it's myself will be mightily plased. WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jr.

OCT6* An Apprentice Wanted.Now flourish, alnnna, in years getting riper
While we are divertin' at pattherns anti rows—

A female John Bull as you are, by the Piper,
No wonder your nurse wae silicited from Co

That's ell mighty well for a babby that's growin'.
But whin a hit oulder, now listhen to me,

Ji*t take the laste dhrop of the pure Ionishowan 
For that'» the thrue raetber'e-roilk,cushlH machree !

FALL GOODS. Fall and WinterDr. Shubael Hetoes' celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPL1ED morning and night, has cured hun- 
1\. dreds. It gives relief in the swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbi, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains. — It gives immediate relief ; it 
strengthens weak limbs, and extends the cords when 
contracted.

GOODS.FM1HE Subscriber has received per Ship 
JL Emerald, from Liverpool, a general 

assortment of GOODS, suitable for the 
season, which he offers for sale at low rates.

fT^HE subscriber has received by the British Ame- 
.1. rican, and other recent Arrivals, an assortment 

of GOODS, suited te the season,—among which

Broad CLOTHS, in all colours and qualities ; 
milled do. for Winter Coating ; Cassimeres, Buck
skins and Doeskins ; fine and superfine Pilot and 
Beaver Cloths ; Petershams, fancy Vestings, Meiinoe 
figured and plain Saxonies and Orleans IJloth ; Salis
bury and assorted colors Flannels, Serges and Bai
zes ; Blankets ; grey, white and printed Cottons ; 
Bombazines, tiro de Naps. Crapes, Sarsnets, Rib
bons, black and colored in great variety ; Galloons 
and Ferrets,Petersham and Prussian Bindings, r 
Laces, Edgings, Quilling and Insertions; black 
colored silk Neck and Pocket Haudkei chiefs ; Ladies, 
Gents, and Youths silk, Berlin, woollen, cotton, kid. 
lined and Buckskin Gloves ; ladies and gills lambs 
wool, worsted and cotton Hosiery : ge 
ambskin, plush and eealet Caps ; dit 
Bonnets, (large) ; ladies cloth and 
Boots; ditto morocco and pruw 
drens" morocco and leather Shoes and Bools ; plaid, 
woollen, tilled, thibel, worsted and cotton Shawls and 
Handkerchiefs ; Muslins in all kinds. Linens, Ducks 
and Hollands, Comforters, Braces, Umbrellas, Stays, 
Tweeds, Antwerp», Gamble!» and Plaids ; German 
silver and fancy Wares,&c. ; sewing Silks and Twists, 
all colors; Pudding, Canvas, and Trimmings.

E. L. THORNE.Tin stanzas completed !—troth sorrow another 
Will I add, pluse the pigs, to this illegant song— 

8ut jist tell me darlin', pray How is your Mother 9 
We've no* had a Bully Tin

October 27th, 1840.

WINTER GOODS,
WHOLESALE <J- RETAIL.

Universal Corn Cure.ft !
Looker-onCheltenham

Edward VI—A this Coronation, when the 
three «words, for the three kingdoms, were 
brought to bo carried before him, he observed 
that there was one yet wanting, and called for 
the Bible. ' That,* said he, ‘ is the sword of 
the spirit, and ought in all right to govern 
us, who use these for the people’s safety, by 
God’s appointment. Without that sword we 
are nothing ; we can do nothing. From 
that we ore what we are this day ; we receive 
whatsoever it is that we at this present do 
assume. Under that we ought to live, to 
fight, to govern the people, and to perform 
all our affairs—From that alone we obtain 
all power, virtue, grace, salvation, and what
soever we have of divine strength.’ Child ns 
he was, so well had he been trained, and so 
excellent was his moral and intellectual na
ture, that he was capable of thus thinking, 
end thus expressing himself.— Southey.

scribe them.
at Mr. Moffat rcquires of his patients is to 

e Life Medicines strictly ac- 
It is not by a newspaper 

any thing that he himself may say in iheir 
e hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the

MILK OF ROSES. 
Whilin'* Patent

STRENGTHENING PLASTER.
Net..

illRai'Jw
DR. WEAVER'S 

Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.
HP HE proprietor in recommending this long tried 
X un i celebratid medicine to the public, is support

ed by the infallible test of experience which it has 
stood for a great number of yams with unexampled 
success, as well as by the testimony of mosl respecta
ble citizen*, who have used it in their families.

The action ol the medicine is not only to expel 
worms, but by its Tonic powers to prevent a return 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

Scotch 
id prunella (foxed) 
ella Slippers ; chil-

nts. and 
to blueI T.HFdl IImmysSep. 5.

9ê Per Ships Thetis, from London, and Express, from 
Liverpool :

IX/TERINOS, Blankets, Flannels,
IVl CLOKINGS, Velvets, Plaids, SILKS, 

Satins, Ribbons, Bombazines, Grapes,
Regattas, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Table Cloths, Covers, Towellings, Shawls, 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and Socks,
White, Grey and Printed COTTONS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, Keyseymeres,
Broad CLOTHS, Waistcoatings,
Fur Caps, Umbrellas, &c.

HOLDSWORTH &. DANIEL.
Prince Wm. street, 29th September.

f Ftom Boston, a general assortment of Combs,Cot
ton Batting, t*c.

Together with a very extensive assortment of gen
tlemen» and youths CLOTHING, comprising pilot, 
beaver, petersham and broad cloth Frock and Top 
Coats; ditto Jackets ; broad cloth, buckskin, cassi- 
mere, Tw eed and pilot Trowsers ; broad cloth, cash
mere, thibet, and valent!» Vests; Monkey Jackets. 
Guernsey Frocks. Duck Trowsers, Flannel

mmon striped Shirts, flv 
l his usual low rates and 

on liberal terms, wholesale and retail, at his Store, 
corner of King street and the Alaikel Square.

S3T Country Merchants and Traders are invited to 
call. HENRY M'CULLOUGII.

St. John, October 27, 1840.

INDIAN’S PANACEA.
7.

DEPILATORY POWDER,
For removing ull superfluous hair.

HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.

THE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
t*"!) College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus, Inflammations, Billious and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Doloreaux, King's Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruption., will keep Jbr Years in oil Climates.— 
I hey are undoubtedly the heat and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest end moat efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

Prepared at the British College of Health, 
London, end sold by V. II. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunewick, Nova-Scotia, Newfound
land, &ic., at the Victoria Book ant* Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-sireet, St. John, N. R 
i St. John, August 21. 1838.

Woodblock ; 
Black, EMOREJHATS.

City Hat Store.
EVE HITT SEELY 

WWAVE just received per ship Pursuit, 
MM from London, vin Liverpool, an as-

TO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.

Shirts
and Draw 

All of
er», Regatta and co 
which he offers at

The Blind Piles, said to he incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facts are more 
stubborn than theories. He solicits all respectable 
physicians to try it on their patients. It wiU do them 
no harm, and it is known that every physician who 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has succeeeded in every case they 
have known. Then why not use it ? It i* the re
cipe of one of their most respectable membere, now 
deceased. Why refuse to try it? Because it is 
sold as a proprietary medicine ? Is this a sufficient 
excuse for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress ? We think not. Physicians shall be 
voiced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why «hen not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it before, let them after all other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested to do themselves and patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall be taken from the bottles, 
and done up as their prescription, if they desire.

19th October,
Received per Portland, from Liverpool 

Saxony's, Orleans Cloth, Merinos, 
Satinette, Shirtings, Piints, Velvets, 
Flannels, Osnaburgs, Ac.

A. R. TRURO, 
General Agent for New-Brunswick.

sort ment of Gentlemen’s best quality Lon
don Water Proof 11 ATS, which they offer 
for sale on reasonable terms.

St. John, Dec. 29, 1840.—iw
BALDNESS.Winter Goods.H 5- D.

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR
T S the grandest ornament belonging to the human 
JL frume. How strangely the loss of it changes the 
countenance, end prematurely brings on the appear
ance ol old age, which causes many to recoil at tieing 
uncovered, and sometime» even ehun society to avoid 
the je»t» and sneers of their acquaintance ; the remain
der ol their live» is consequently spent in retirement.

loss ol property tills the gene
rous thinking youth with that heavy sinking gloom as 
does the lose of hip hair. To a veil all these unplea
sant ciicumstanceti, OLDKIDGE’ BALM OF 
COLUMBIA slops the hair fmm falling off on the 
tii»t application, and a few bottles restores it again. 
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers ; prevents 
the hair from turning grey, makes it curl beautifully, 
and frees it from scurf. Numerous certificates ol the 
first respectability in support of the virtues of Old- 
ridge's Balm are shown by the proprietors.

27th October.
Received per Biitiah American, from London .-

FURS. MUFFS, BOAS. RUFFS,
(himen and Chamois SKINS, fcc.
Woollen, Fur end Lined GLOVES,

J. & H. FOTHERBY A
Respectfully announce to their friends and the pub
lic, that they have received per tliip Thetis and 
British American.from London, t 
choice assortment of Goods, suitub 
iny season,

—COMPRISING—
13 LACK, blue, olive, and invisible green Broad 
JL> CLOTHS,
Superfine, wool-dyed black, end double-milled blue 

CLOTHS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, and Beaver Cloths, 
Cassimeres, Buckskins, and black Coffin Cloth,
Plain and fig'd Satin and Cassimere VESTINGS, 
Plain and figured GRO DE NAPLES,

Travels in Palestine.
NEW HOOKS, Sfc.

Victoria Bookstore.
an extensive and 
le for the com-H 6- D.

In short, not even theL AMARTINE’S Travel» in the Holy Land. 
Stephen's Travels in Egypt and Pal 

Qark’e Travels in Russia, Tartary and Turkey.— 
Also—a large supply of the People's Editions of 
New Publications ; Chambers’ Journal. Ac. publish
ed by Messrs. W. & It. Chambers. Edinburgh, aod 
■old Wholesale and Retail by their agents at the 
Victoria Book-store. Suiut John, N. B.

In addition to the assortment of Books and Ge
neral Stationery kept on hand at the above esta
blishment, they have also received per late arrivals 
a large variety of New. Cheap and Valuable 
WORKS ; the lnteet and best additions of School 
Books, such 
tain, and
vinees ; but os it wou 
names in the already crowded columns of our News 
papers, the Proprietors have published a Catalogue 
of their Books in general, which can be obtained gra
tis at The Cheap Book store.

St. John, 27th October, 1840.

September 15, 1840.FLOU-R, &c.
Landing ex Brig Nfipoleon./nm AW’- York,— NEW FALL GOODS."13 RLS. Howard street superfine FLOUR, 

vv™ A3 100 hag» round Yellow CORN,
10 keg. No. 1 TOBACCO,
8 boxes Ladies Twist i.nd Honey Dew ditto,

200 boxes, halves and quarters, Bunch RA ISINS— 
crop 1840.

W. G. LAWTONARABIAN BALSAM Has received per Junius from London, and ship Oro- 
mocto, from Liverpool, a large assortment ot 
GOODS suitable for the Fall, consisting as 

foliotas :—
]Vf BRINGS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths,
ItA Mouseline de Laines and Victoria Cloakings, 
FLANNELS, Baizes and Druggetts,
Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas and Hollands, 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Printed Cottons and Furnitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams, 
Knitting Worsteds and Yarns,
Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet,
Jacconet, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Trimmings.
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS,- &c. 
(E7* The whole of which are offered at the lowest 

market prices.

Ditto ditto Satins.
Black and colored Silk Velvets,
Bombazines, Crapes, and Sabsnbts,
Fig’d and plain gauz*. salin and lutestring Ribbons, 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Squares and Scat ft,
Z phyr and Ærophane Crape ditto,
Dice-bordered China Crape Squares.
Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs and Shawls,
Filled
Ladies' and Children’s while and colored Lamb»’ 

wool HOSE.
Angola and Merino do.

BUFFALO OIL. Ex “ Dee,"from Halifax,—
10 Casks Pale SEAL OIL. — For sale by 

Dec. 22. 1840. JARDINE (c CO.
O* Read tie following :

ERT WHARTON, E-q.. Isle Mnyor ,,f Phil 
tilted, at may be shown below, to the high clu

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New-York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger- 

dn Street, next door to the Post Office,
May 5, 1840. A It.

h ?°VB phi».
as are most approved of 19 Great Bri- 

alto in common use throughout the Pro 
ild be tedious to enumeralethei

Saint John Hotel. owing gentlemen:
WILLI A 

Methoditt
AM THATCHER. Set,
Minis.er in Si. George < hurle,

No. 86,North Fifth St. 
JOHN P. INGLIS, 331 Archet.
JOHN U. THOMAS, M. I)., 163 
JOHN S. FURRY, 101 Spruce st.
HUGH Mrt'URDY, 243 South 7th st.
JOHN GARD, Juii., 123 Arch st.

It will certainly raise its virtues in the entlinatlon of tbs 
publie, when it Is known that three of the above signers are 
more tb*.n 60 years i f age, mid the others not less than 30.

[From the Mayor.] *

St. John. 
TRURO. rjnHE Subscribers having leased (l.e 

R. above named Establishment from the 
Company, and put the whole in a thorough 
state of repair, they respectfully beg to inti- 

that the H

do do. do.
Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &,t.

AT' OR Sale at the Albion,
A land Saw-Mills, and deliv 

1st, 2d 8t 3d 
let, 2d & 31
1st & 2d
1st & 2d do. 7x‘2j Battens 

all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws.
Also. —S CA N 1 LING, for House Frames, of all 

sizes and lengths, to order, with a constant supply 
on hand of

Caledonia and Port 
erable to order : Ditto ditto

Men's lambs' wool Drawers and Vests,- 
Lambs' wool. Angola, and Thibet Gloves,
Lined Buckskin and Fur ditto,
Men's Sealette, Plush and seal skin Caps,
Men's Jenett, Musquash and Neutre do.
A few veiy superior South Sea Seal ditto—new 

patterns.
Gem's very rich plain and figured satin Stocks,
Ditto ditto do. Neck Scarfs,
Bobinetts, Laces, end Quillings,
Gentlemen’s silk, Bearer, and Gossamer HATS, in 

every quality.
A large assortment of Furs in squirrel, Fitch, black 

and brown Jenett, Lynx, flre.
A very extensive stork of Ladles' and Children's 

Boots and

will he re-opeued 01:quality 11x3 blight Spiuce Deals, 
do. 9x3 do. do. Monday next, the 17lli instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce 10 the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 
they confidently hope tli*t their exertions 
will merit n share of public support.

(£7** A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will he constantly on hand at the 
Hotel.

VALUABLE FLOUR MILL, &c.
FOR SALE.

do. 7x3 do. do. wealth op Pennsylvania.")
City cf Philadelphia. J

1. ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of said.lty of Phlladel- 
phia, do hereby certify that 1 am well acquainted with Messrs. 
J. P. iugiit, John S. Furey, and Hugh McCurdy, whose 
names are signed to the above certificate, that they are gentle- 
men of character and respectability, and as such foil credit 
sh'Kild he given to the «aid certificate.

In witness whereof, I have liereuuto set my hand, and caus
ed the seal of the city to he affixed, this sixth day of 
December, tic. ROBERT WHARTON.

CAUTION.—None ran be gami ne without a splendiJstew 
plate engravinr, on which is the FMI» ol N agara, and tho 
name of COMSTOCK fit CO., sole American Agents.

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Where the hair is observed to be growing thin, 

nothing can be more preposterous than the use of oils, 
grease, or any other fatty matter. Their application 
can only be recommended through the grossest igno- 
rance, os they hasten the lull ol the hair, by iocreas. 
ing the relaxation of the skin. When there is a harsh, 
dry, or contracted skin, and where the small blood 
vessels which carry nourishment to the bulb are ob
structed, then the oil, &c., may be good, as the 
tend to relax the skiu ; but alone they are of no avail. 
There must be a stimuloua to rouse the vessels from 
their torpor, and quicken the current of the blood.— 
Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on the Hair.

The Bulm of Columbia is the only preparation that 
can hare that effect, being entirely free from nny oily 
substance.

CAUTION.- 
splendid steel plate engraving,
Niagara, and the name of 
American Agent.

Commun

f DHE Subscribers hereby offer for Sale that very 
JL valuable FLOUR MILL, situated at Cold 

Brook, only 3^ mile» from this City. The Mill is 
now in full operation, and in excelle 
•Colonial manufactured
Great Britain at u duly of about two pence pe 
re!, an excellent opportunity ie open to perchas 
the above property.

If the above Mill, £c. is not disposed of pre 
the 15thOctober next, it will then be offered 
lie Auction. Every information will be given by 
calling on either of tbe subscribers.

N. S. DEMILL.
D. J- ML A UGH LIN. 
JOHN BERRYMAN.

ot order. —Ar 
Flour is now admitted into 1x2 and 2x3 inch, various lengths,

3x3, 3x4, 3x5, 3x6 and 3x7 inch dittto, 
reduced rates ; refuse Deals of all kinds.

NEW FALL GOODS. (L.S.)

Flooring.—2$ inch, )
1 d° \ from 1^*

GILCHRIST & INCHESWILLIAM SCAMMF.LL, 
JOSEPH SCAMMELL. 

Si. John, Feb. 15, 1840.

vioue to
Have received per ships British American, from Lon

don, Emerald, front Liverpool, and Acadian,from 
Greenock, their supply of FALL GOODS, 
which will be sold low for Cash,

13ROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doe and Buck- 
JL> skins, Trowser Cloths, Beaver Cloihs, Pilot 
and Pelisse Cloths ; plain and figured Cashmere, Va- 
leniia, and Satin Vestings ; Cassinetts, Tweeds, 
Moleskins; red and white FLANNELS, Kerseys, 
green Baize, Rose end Baih Blankets, Cambleie, 
Woollen Plaid Cloaking, plain and figured Merinos, 
watered Moreens, printed Saxonies, grey and while 
Cottons, printed Cottons, furniture Cotions, Shirting 
Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks.Ot-naburghH, 
Ginghams, Muslin de Laine Dresses, Cambric ditto, 
black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
Lawn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
Cloth», Table Covers, Carpet Covers, lace and gauze 
Veils, plain and figured Silks, silk Velvets, MUFFS 
and BOAS, FUR CAPES; Thibet, Challi, Nor
wich and- Indiana Shawls and Handkerchiefs; 
len plaid do.; Canton Crape and Gauze Handker. 
chiefs ; gents, silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,Stocks, 
Muffle Handkerchiefs, ladies' and gents' lambewool 
and kid Gloves, fleered and Chamois lined ; Chil
dren’s do. ; Merino, lambswool and worsted Hose 
and half Hose; ir.erino and lambswool Shirts and 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy lambswool Cravats; 
Scalene, Plueh and Fur CAPS ; black Ciimea do.; 
Waterproof and Cloth do. ; waterproof Coale and 
Capes; Umbrellas ; womted bullion Fringes, plain 
and with balls; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jaconets, Regatta Shirts, Braces, worsted Cuffs, pa
tent Persian Thread, Buttons, and a variety of other 
small XVares.

Prince William Street, November 3.

or planed, grooved and tongued, by machinery r 
for laying to order, prompt—and at a rate at leas 
per cent, less than they can be done by hand.

il 26
Shoes of every description.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, <Src. Also, per ‘ Portland,' from Liverpool
Sheathing for vessels, planed, or io the rough, a 

may be desired, and at shortest notice.
Apply et the Counting- House, or at the Mills.

MACKAY, BROTHERS St CO
Sl John, August 8, 1840

Grey, White and printed Cottons,
Figured aod plain Merinos,

Ditto ditto Orleans and Apalcoee,
Plaid Stuffs and Cambists,
Salisbur 
Hollan
Blankets, Flannels, and Serges,
Horse Regs, Coverlets, and Counterpanes,
Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Regatta Stripes, Homespuns and Checks,
A large assortment ol Beltons and Tailors' Trim-

Now landing ex ship British American, from London : 
Af\ IfHDS. Marten’s BRANDY; 45 casks 

Day & Martin's Blacking,
10 bales Pepper; 120 dozen Playing Card»,
15 brls. Sal'pet re, Blue Vitriol and Black Lead, 
30 dozen Japan INK,

100 boxes Mould Candles—(wax wicks,)
50 ditto Dipt ditto; 13 ditto Sperm ditto,

5 carroteels Currants ; 75 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 
4 bales Slop Clothing.

Si. John, Sept. 29, 18t0.

10.000,000
superficial feet saw logs.

try Flannels and printed Stuffs, 
de, Ticks, Ducks and Osnaburgs,

E. L. JARVIS &, CO.
Offer for sate the following very recently imported 

GOODS.990 T°NS IRON, assorted. -Bank.
rmi Sd\J i best" and common English. Russian 

and Swedish—including all sixes and dimen. 
sions in general use ;

5 tone STEEL, of various kinds,
1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Whit* 

Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
brown Paints ;

200 boxes IViodon GLASS, various sizes,
112 casks Putty, containing three or four cwt. each 

4 do. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,
12 do. Paris W biting and Pipe Clay

1 ton Patent Shot and Bullets,
50 kegs GUNPOWDER—Blasting. F, IF. HF.

and Cannister,
Hollow Ware, of various kinds;

do. do.
2 casks Joiners' Planes and other Tools,
1 dozen Smiths Bellows, best quality—24 to 36 in.;
2 do. do. Anvils, assorted sizes,
3 do. do. Vices, do. do.
I too Composition Spikes, do. do.

do. do. do.

iiey
ail.HE Subscribers will Contract for Ten Million 

Superficial Feet Spruce SAW LOGS, to be 
delivered at their Mills, near Indian Town, early ir 
the ensuing Spring.

Nov. 17.

T
II., J. & D. MACKAY.

MANCHESTER GOODS.
Per " Columbus” from Liverpool 

QH T) A CKAGES .containing, 500 pieces Grey 
«30 -E Cottons, various qualities ; 200 d<». B hite 
do. do. ; 380 printed do. do. ; 50 dozen Regatta 

pe ; 12 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.’s ; 2 
do Blue do. ( Indigo dye) ; 12 do. X thread Cotton 
Candlewick ; 39 pieces Drab 
Printed do. ; 10 Ends dark mix'd Sattinelts ; 15 do. 
fashionable do. Doeskins ; 10 do. very superior Blue, 
black, and Color’d CLOTHS ; Raven's Sewing Silk, 
and Twist, fcc. Ktc—Which are offered for sale at h

minge, &c. •
The whole of which will he sold at the lowest pos

sible prices for Cash only.
Prince William street, Oct. 20, 1840.

Ex Yortland and Emerald, from Liverpool— 
120 boxes SOAP ; 2 bales Bed Cords,
40 kegt Mustard ; 40 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,
2 bales shoe Hemp and Woollen Yarn,
2 cases Sanderson's Cast Steel,

12 hhds Port Wine ; 2 do. superior Madeira,
1 lihJ. Basket Salt ; 1 cask Cutlery,

75 kegs Nails ; 1 cask Tea Kettle»,
3 bales shell Almonds,

15 barrels Marlindale’e Paste Blacking.
Ex Herald, from Greenock—

50 bags Barley ; 7 cases Confectionary,
450 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

—IN STORE,—
400 chests Snurhong, Congo and Bohea TEA,
250 hhds. Molasses ; 150 do. Sugar,
200 puns. Jamaica and Demernrs RUM,

30 lihd*. Brandy ; 40 do. «ml 175 rases Geneva, 
50 casks Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines,

200 barrels Cumberland Pork ; 40 do. Beef,
250 pieces grey «ml printed Cottons,
30 do. Broad Cloth ; 10 hales Colton Warp,
70 brls. superfine FLOUR ; 70 do. Cora Meal. 

Tie above, with a large assortment of othe 
Goods, will be sold low for good payments.

Nov. 3, 1840

None can be genuine without a 
ivhicli is the Falls of

Comstock 8t Co., sole
Nails ! Nails ! Nails !

AT REDUCED PRICES.
TIIHE subscriber continues to manufacture CUT 
3. NAILS, of various sizes—and has now on hand 

a large quantity, which are offered at the following 
reduced prices, viz. :

lOd’y, 12d'y, 20d'y, 24d’y Ro.e Heads, )
2, 2|, 2$, 2$ inch Sheathing, >
3, 3^, 4 inch Floor Brads, )
4d’y, 5d’y, 6d'y, 8d*y Rose Heads, 4d. per lb. 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 
and at the prices at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this 

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North M IViarf.

A CASE IN POINT.Stri 1 hint unfortunately lost nearly all the hair from Ihe top of 
my heart, when I commenced the use of ihe8«lm of Columbia, 
and have, by the use of two bottles, had my head covered with 
a fine growth .if hair. There can be no mistake in th* matter, 
as any of my f>lends can ree by calling on me. 1 had also be
come quite grey, but had the gray hair* pluvked out. and It ha» 
grown In, ne iheBulm says, of the natural color. If any body 
doubla the*e facts, let them ra.l upon me and see. I boughs 
the Balm ol Coiostock & Co., 2 Fletcher-etreet.

A R1NDOE, 
it of Detroit Line.

Moloekioe; 25 do.

i
S$d. a3 cases Saws,small advance lor prompt payment

W. H. SCOVIL. 
North Market WharJ

N.«V.,k,N„K.%!3,S'nl,'‘S'iP'

TO THE INCREDULOUS.
a Ne.x -York, Kept. 28th IMS

I liiive'leeo entirely bald during IS years, and I have now. 
the use of the genuine Balm of Colmbia, my head covered, 

I shall be happy to convince the most Incre
dulous, who will take the trouble to ell at my house. 1 shall 
be happy to convince the most Incredulous, who will take the 
trouble io call at iny house. 1 have bought tho'artlcle el 
Comstock fit Co., 8 Fletcher-streeL ^

23d March, 1840.

CANVAS.
Ex ship Alexander Edmond, from Liverpool.

OLTS Bleached CANVAS, assort- 
ed numbers, I to 6—for self cheap.

JOHN M. WJLMOT.

6 do. Iron
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

100 kegs Nails, assorted—4d to 30d, clasp aod rose;
5 to 10 lbs. Lorse and ox, 

packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 
descriptions; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled Hair, Hair Seating, 
&c.— all put up to order expressly fur this

South Merkel Wharf, 14th July, 1840

5m, fini* hair

300 E ket
7th April, 1840January 12. 22 SCHMIDLINO.

47 Attorney-streetIndia Rubber Shoes.
WM HAMMOND U th^ sign of IQ f . ?°.3.|Z?Erl“,J-* W<wl' *f ““P11-

MAHOGANY.T1ATBNT BLACK VARNISH.—20 Bbls. of 
JL William’s Patent Black VARNISH, a superior 
article for Ships' Beetoma, and also for Iron work. 

Des, 13 CRANE & M'GRATH.

Sold Lv nearly every shop keeper in the Province, 
and at St. John by A. R. Truro. (Circulating Libra
ry), Peter* It Tilley, Walker li Boo, aud the Drug
gists generally. 6t. John, 8th Sept 1840WILMOT.

L


